
forecast.ffttTHER

/Noon)—Fresh to strong
«C^°irind8. cloudy with show- 
",'tiid Wednesday.

THOMPSON—Bar. 29.60;

TUESDAY, JUNE 5, 1923.$6.00 PER YEAR..[JME XLV.

T.A. Ladies’ Auxiliary,

Card Party and Dance. 
Tuesday, June 5th,

Last for the season.
Two Valuable Prizes.

TEA SERVED AT 11 p.m. 
ADMISSION 50c.

)une2,8*

Just a Reminder !FOR SAILdion Saies Î
Immediately, y

I A SALESLADY, I
H references required; apply b 

by letter only ™
1 TOOTON’S THE KODAK I 

STORE. i

Reliable M< 
Districts; als< 
to handle the 
the best k 
made. Produe 
equal to 60 c. 
and burns 70 
gallon oil. A i 
tion to right n 
BOX 2124 or

June4,6i

House No. 43 Golf Avenue,
Owned by Hr. Jethro Driscoll. The usual Card Tourna

ment will be held in the Ma
sonic Temple at 8 o’clock to
night All Masons invited.

June8,ll

ÿuçtVO^EERSHouse contains 6 large rooms, ex
tension ldtchen, with large basement 
together with large cooperage at rear; 
also garden 26 x 206 ft- The house Is 
of first-class construction and beauti
fully finished. Title freehold, Immed
iate occupation. Terms arranged; ap
ply to

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Beal Estate A Insurance Agent 

Smallwood Bldg. Duekwerth St
Junel,4i,f,s,tu,th

H lune4,tf
auction

Where Are You Going 
To-Morrow ?. AUCTION! NOTICE. on one NOTICEcedes, Provisions 

and Office Furniture.
AT THE STORE OF

Ir.H. J.Brownrigg,
irlTEE STREET WEST, en

irsday Next 7th Inst,
at 10.80 a-m.

He stock In trade consisting of 
rie. Provisions; also Office 
[ire Including Taylor Safe, Na- 
I pash Register, Fairbanks Plat- 
gales. Remington Typewriter, 

, Desks. Inventory may he seen at 
of undersigned.

,C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
m Auctioneers.

proposi-
aplyP.OThe Annual Meeting of Local 

Union 1320 United Brotherhood 
of Carpenters and Joiners of Am
erica will be held in the L.SjVU. 
Hall, Duckworth Street, Tues
day, June 5th, at 8 p.m., when 
reports will be presented and 
other important business trans
acted.

E. DAY,
Iune4,2i ' Rec. Secretary.

Knights of Columbus.
The Regular Monthly Meeting 

of Terra Nova Council, No. 1452, 
Knights of Columbus, will he 
held in Columbus Hall, Duck
worth Street, Tuesday, June 5th, 
at 8 p.m.

J. J. MADDIGAN, 
Fin. Secretary.

There will be a Meeting of the 
C.C.C. Ladies’ Association in the 
Armoury, Harvey Road, on 
Wednesday evening, June 6th, at 
8.15 p.m. Will all members kind
ly attend.

ELIZABETH H. PEDIGREW. 
june6.2t Secretary.

High Class English Inlaid and Mahogany 
Furniture, New Edison (William and 
Mary) Cabinet and 255 Records,

At Our Auction Rooms, Star Hall,

On Friday Next, 8th inst, at 10.30 O’clock
including Superior English Chesterfield Suite, 
Inlaid Mahogany Washstand, Old English Ma
hogany Bookcase and Secretary combined.

Particulars in Thursday’s papers.

Rooms will be open Thursday to receive Fur
niture for this Sale.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD., Auctioneers.
June6,31 _ ___ ____ _______________

May we suggest:—Take a 
drive around Bowring Park, 
continue on through the 
beautiful district » of Kil
bride, out the Bay Bulls 
Road, stop at Walsh’s (in the 
Goulds), have a good supper 
and rest, and you will have 
enjoyed a good afternoon 
and evening.—jnay23’91’tu'a'fp

FOR SALE.
House on Military Road,

A very desira 
the Southside, 
years, with larg 
hold land; hous 
by trees and 6 
light, hot and c 
nace, telephone, 
good order. For 
ply to

BLACK 
EMERSON a

Junes, eod.tf

" This house has been renovated from 
top to bottom aSd now contains every 
modern convenience. It has one of the 
best and most central localities In the 
City, right opposite the. Government 
House, near the Park and" on the street 
car line. For further particulars apply 

JOHNSTON * EVANS,
Real Estate Agents, Mit Prescott St 

may29,tf

dence on 
lilt nine 
of free- 
rrounded 

electric 
ter, fur- 
fid is in 
ition ap-

LOST—On Friday, at Black
head, near Cape Spear, a Salmon Net 
60 fathoms long. Initials on corks "E. 
F.” Finder please return to EDWARD 
FITZGERALD, Blackhead, near Cape 
Spear. June2,31

PICKED UP—On Thursday
'morning, a Pair of Gold Rimmed 
Double Vision Glasses (in case). Own
er may have same upon paying ex
penses to No. 60 McFarlane Street 

Junes, 11

Overland Car, Model 90
FOR SALE.

A REAL BARGAIN.
, This five passenger car is equipped 
with new tlree, new hood, thoroughly 
overhauled and newly painted. Is In 
good running order, lately driven to 
Carbonear and return without a stop, 
not even a puncture. A good chance 
for prospecture buyer , to get a good 
car cheap. For price write P. O. BOX 
1329 may26,tf

AUCTION SALE Grove Hill Bulletin le’s Hill.July 7tl
[Two Storey House,
No. 33 Franklyn Avenue.

Oi the premises, on

itdnesday, June 6th,
AT 12 O’CLOCK NOON.

to containing 6 rooms and toilet 
| with water and sewerage, built 
fa by the owner for his own use. 
IK years, ground rent 124.00 per 
E terms arranged on this pro
per further particulars apply to

ED J. ROIL & CO.,
Ill, ESTATE AUTIONEERS, 
i»ed Bid. Duckworth St

FOR SALE—1
Harness, Box Cart 
Slide; apply to MR. 
Pearce Ave.

ny and
Cart and
DDICOME,
June4,3i

PICKED UP—May 25tn, on
LeMarcbant Road, a Main Drive Wheel, 
belonging to motor car. Owner can 
Nave same upon applying to this office. 
. Juhe2,31

June4.2iNOW READY.
Cabbage Plants.
Pantiles, Daisies.

Black Currant Bushes. 
Gooseberry Bushes.

Apple Trees and Flowering 
Shrubs.

Prices on application. Terms

month.

CARD.
Dr. Alex Bishop,

V.S., B.V.Sc.
(Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College and Toronto Unlvesity)

VETERINARY SURGEON
“AIRZONE,’"

light rst!
POSITION WANTED — By
young lady, first-class bookkeeper and 
stenographer, thorough knowledge of 
banking, customs and general office 
work. Please address “INQUIRIES,'* 
Box 38, this office. Junel,31,eodFOR SALE.

* CO. J. G. McNEIL RANTED-By a YeungA very desirable Residence on 
Rennies’ Mill Road, with garden 
at rear; house contains aH mod- 
eran conveniences; in good re
pair; terms reasonable; apply to 
“X.Y.Z.” c|o Telegrame Office.

may!7,tf

lady, Board and Lodging, in private 
family. Central or Blast. End perferred: 
apply by letter to “A.S.” c|o Telegram. 

June4,31 ~

vl unaay?. O. Box- ’ held land on Efl 
gain lor' quick s 
& McGrath, agi

Road. Bar- 
McGRATH 
maylB.tf

’Phoae 8617 Day or Night
mavlO.lmo .

FOR SAL Meter
condition, 

ly G. R. 
JuneB ,31

WANTED — To Purchase,
SOT Service Rifles (new) ; apply by 
letter to P.O. BOX 1125. June4,3i

FURNITURE AND 
REAL ESTATE.

FOB CASH ONLY.
6 Room Bungalow, newly built, on 

Allandale Road, including land 66 
ft. by 260, $2509.60

7 Room Hodern Dwelling, LeMar- 
chant Road, $4500.00

10 Room Modern Dwelling, Dick’s 
Square. $8600.00

7 Room House, modern conveniences, 
Bannerman Street, $2200.00

2 Acre Bungalow Lot, beautiful situ
ated, 2A4 miles from city, $860.00 

1 Emerson Plano, new, 1 Suite 
Furniture 3 pieces Chesterfield, 5 
Motor Cars, 1 Motor Cycle and side 
Car.

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer, Beal Estate and Commis

sion Agent Office 8 Bon Marche 
Building, opposite Bowling’s. 

June2,3i,eod ’Phene 1960.

Cycle and SideAUCTION SALE.
MADE INFOR SALE. 1 PonyFOR SALE—C

about 7cwfe, kind an 
harness, not afraid, 
JOHN BYRNE, Allai 

• Junes,3;,tu,th,s " jj

FOR SALE -
known Pony belong 
Baird; also Gqvenu 
ness; apply CHAUT 
LIVAN, 38 Circular

! Storey Dwelling House,
m CORONATION STREET.

on the premises, on

flarsday, June 7 th,
at 12 o’clock noon.

me 20 x 20, containing 5 large 
s. bay windows, absolutely no re- 
i above the amount of the mort- 
■ Ime 99 years, ground rent 
• bet annum. For further partlc- 
>»pply to . ;■
I. P. HAILEY, Solicitor,

*! Mding, Duckworth Street or 
HID J. ROIL & COMPANY,

Seal Estate Auctioneers, 
ktod Building, Duckworth St 
•d3U,tu,w

Help WantedClift’s CoveNFLD. GOODS. In anyAT A BARGAIN FOR CASH,

1 6 Cylinder 5 Passenger 
Touring Car.

Thoroughly overhauled and 
painted. Reason for selling, own
er getting closed car. Apply this 
office. maySl.tf

irs; apply

We will Sell on WANTED—A General Girl;
apply to MRS. CHAS. PHILLIPS, 100SEE

THE“BUR OWN ’ 
COOKING STOVE 
With Nickel Rail 

$49.80 
Same as the Imported.

WM. J. CL0UST0N,
LIMITED,

184 Water.Street.
mayl9,s,ta,th,tf

iat well
Mr. David 

■t and Har-
, M. SUL- 

JuneS.tf
Thursday, June 7th Springdale St.

WANTED—A Housemaid,
where another girl is kept; apply 52 
Circular Road. june5,21

No. 2Provided S.S. Sable I arrives 
Wednesday night

FOR SALE-
Cabot Bow, Flemln
all modern conveni 
bargain. For partlci 
premises. » ■

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply at 63 New Gower Street

ly on the June4,tf

FOR SALE. WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girt, references required; apply 9 
Parade Street. June2,3160 Head Very Choice le Bar-

îr bicycle, 
ireel rack 
en at J. Ht

FOR SALE-
galn, practically i 
with motor cycle 
and Claxon horn; 
PENMAN’S, Cochi

FREEHOLD BUILDING 
LOTS.

Southside Road, opposite 
Browning’s Bridge ;applyto 
P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD., 
Royal Bank of Canada Bldg. 

June4,61,eod

WANTED -r- A Housemaid,
references required; apply MRS. W. 
A. MUNN, 26 Gower St. June8,tf

AUCTION, BUTCHER’S CATTLE JuneS,11

Consignment Stock, FOR SAL:June 8th, Immediately,
T. J. DULEY, 

may28,tf

WANTED —
a Cook; apply MRS. 
Rennies’ Mill" Road.

Houses, Nos. 10
Duggan 

, Sofici-
*t 11 «’rtoek, In 

t.fcwge V. Institute, Water St
» WHes-flfft x 9.

Table 4% ft. x 9.
Ball Racks.

^ Score Boards.
I Ball Wall Racks.
He Covers.
jJBoaxoline" Balls for English

■Bhg Horae with spring hoards.
Board.

farntai Bar complete, Hickory. 
Fibre Mat.

ate Show Case, 45 inches 30 x 24. 
5jneD)U*>le Mattrea8ea (Prac-

Stable thereon, situ 
Street; apply T. P. 
tor, Renouf Bldg.CAMPBELL & McKAY, New York Cabbage. 

California Oranges 
and

PJE.I. Potatoes (Reds) 
GET OUR PRICES.

Auctioneer WANTED—A Man to Drive
a Paige Car, apply ANGLO-AMERI
CAN GARAGE. June2,81

HOUSE FOR SALE. ce Par-
1, Kitchen 
Mattress, 

iby's Car- 
•articles ; 
47 King’s

FOR SALE—;
lor Suite, Ideal Cool 
Utensils, Brass Bex 
Baby’s High Chair, 
riage and Sleigh a 
apply at MRS. J. AN 
Road. v ' «1

That most desirable Dwelling House, 
No. 6 Kimberly Row, hot and cold 
water etc., In first class condition In
side and out A chance of a life time 
to buy a house like this.'Sltuated In a 
most desirable locality, In close prox
imity to churches, oper^ousee# movie 
Theatres, etc. Cash ..n^erms; apply 
to
M. A B. KENNEDY, Bldg. Contractors. 
maySltf Office Renouf Building.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl with knowledge of plain cook 
lng; apply at 205 Gower Street 

JuneS,21,tu,thJnne5,31

St John’s loward
; 1 'Chest- 
t beauty), 
trial giv- 

>er Tired 
ey, all 1n 
IARNUM, 
iOO Water

BAIRD & CO FOR SALE
Mann Colt (stud), 
nut Mere Celt, 3 3 
well broken, very 
en; also 1 Hands 
Buggy, 1 Rubber 
perfect condition: 
c|o P. F. Fearn & 
Street or 17 Spen-

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, references required; apply be 
tween 7» and 9 p.m. to 223 Southside 
West. June6,2l

Albert Edward Juvenile Branch,
N. B. S.

CONCERT and SOCIABLE
SYNOD HALL, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6th, at 8 p.m. 

Martin Day, Champion Step Dancer, and best local talent 
taking part Including Juvenile Jazz *

Tees served by N. B. 8L *
Tickets: 50c. to be had free 1 

JuneS,21 

Memdpal ContiL Water Street, East.

T. B. CLIFT, WANTED — A Nursemaid’
one with some experience preferred; 
apply at 133 LeMarcbant Road. 

June4,tf

PUBLIC NOTICE.
THE BEST RETURNSFOR SALE.Auctioneers,

AUCTION,

lee bold Property,

June5,3i,tu.th,iThe fbllowiag Resolution wa,s 
adopted at a meeting of the St. 
John’s Municipal Council held 
Friday, May 25th, 1923:—

"All persons are prohibited 
“from using the water of the 
“Council in or through any hose 
“for washing windows or sprink
ling the sidewalks of Water St., 
“except before the hour of 8 o'
clock in the forenoon and be- 
“tween the hour of 1.15 and 1.45 
"o’clock in the afternoon.

"Any person violating this 
“Regulation shall be liable on 
“summary conviction to a pen
alty not exceeding Twenty Dol-
“lore ” ,

Can be secured by using WANTED—A Good, Clean
General Servant; apply to MRS. J. 
HACKETT, 41 Brazil’s Square. 

June2,tf

for sal
Immediate posi 
situated ()etta| 
gus, formerly 
taford ; partly 
residence ; ap;

Lumber and Birch Junks,
matched board, dressed wide 
board, hard and soft brick; all 
kinds of framing; apply to

JAMES VARDY,
Clift’s Cove.

and at the Hall.

1»? GOWER STREET,
THE PREMISES, ON

Friday, June 8th,
AT 12 O’CLOCK NOON.

Kftsr* a bui,t dwelling 
•ows'tfw Ter 8trcet containing «!„, £““• to » most desirable 
pttœs ^mediate occupa
nt ageiv ^3ed' F°r further par-

5® J. ROIL & CO.,
P*Wate auctioneers,
N,« 4 Bld*- Duckworth St

It is the best fertilizer ex
tant for hayfield or garden.

By its use large crops are 
assured. 1

Sold in large or small
_____ 1___________

WANTED—A Smart Intel
BAIRD, legeat Messenger Boy, one who will 

make himself useful around store; ap
ply THE BROADWAY HOUSE OF 
FASHION. Junes, ?1

marS.tf

House wiH be 
he Club from

W. E. PERCIVAL,
AUCTIONEER 11 any,

to .BOX
AgentBert Bi

» JuneS,11 | —u

St. George’s Labrador “lars,’Bonds in theGold Claims, 8
By orderLE or TO RENT—

lue) pni,Kfad Wnidty Mt. 
^containing 6 rooms, 
SMfe--Terms If re- 
ea”7RTRD J- ROIL & CO.,
Bul'dh'”nUr,înce ABents, 

umF, Duckworth St

Land, J. J. MAH<
Jfto«6.2i—---------------

all work IN1MENT

m s*

—

lr.| r.| r |

312

| » (- |

>: ♦: ♦::♦*>. >:>:

♦ >: > ♦: >: ♦ >; > > >: ♦♦ > >

i—nam

'N*

56901

FOR SALE -M
Tyred Phaeton, In first
tion; apply at this offlci

*..... ..
toe Rubber

•lass condl- 
gp* Jnne4,31

FOR SALE—rAt
Encyclopedia Britannia 
SMITH. 9 Victoria Bt.

a Bargain,
apply to DR. 

Jnne4,31



t !,f ft:

V

The Ho*e Dressa^, 

useful te refer te free th

A PÈETTT HOUSE FROpj 
ON STYLE,

her gay knights, her brave cavaliers, 
and her beautiful daughters. He 
Sfoke to her of his own Italy, the 
land of music and song, of the grand 
old city of Venice, where his race, 
the Montaltls, had lived and died. 
They talked of music, of poetry, and 
of flowers, of what was fairest and 
most lovely on earth; but as yet he 
said not a word of lota. ■»

In es had,long since ceased to re- 
was anything

Royal Yeast Cakes have been 
used and recommended by 
Canadian housewives for over 
50 years.
Time is the test of quality^ 
Insist on Mthe kind thati 
mother used.” A member that there 

wrong in meeting every day a strang
er unknown to her friends. She for
got that she had even fancied it to be 
ever so slightly wrong. What harm 
could there be in It? She was happy 
now—life had some Interest; before, 
It had been a living death. Bach day 
now brought Its accomplished wishes, 
its happiness, its hopes. The time 
was gone forever when she dreamed 
among the trees. The reality had 
come, and ehe welcomed it warmly.

But not always was Count Rlnaldo 
willing to sit by her, to look in her 
beautiful face, and talk of Mr cities 
and grand poems. He was growing 
impatient to speak of hie love. Yet, 
Imprudent as she was, there was 
something in her chlld-Uke innocence 
that awed him. Day by day he grew 
more charmed and fascinated with 
her beauty, and found that life with
out her would be dreary, vapid, and 
unprofitable. He knew the simple re
cord of 'her life. He had heard the 
story from her own llpe; and better 
perhaps than any one else could have 
done did he understand and sympath
ize with her.

A SLIGHT difference in cost is of little moment 
those who cherish quality and utility and beau 

in equal proportion. For such folk, “ Holmes 
Edwards” Silverplate is made—and is especia 
suitable as wedding gifts.
Its extra quality is assured because silver is us 
generously in its making. Its utility, because t 
pieces most used are actually protected where the, Wt 
comes—-either by solid blocks of sterling 
in at the back of the bowl and handle o 
[(SILVER INLAID), or L, 
silver at these points (SUPER PLATE)

And beauty 1 One does not need to be an art critic 
to enjoy the beauty, the superior gleam and brilliance 
that comes of superior burnishing.

e /- j
When you visit your jeweler, just ask him to explain 
why “Holmes & Edwards” is à superior brand of 
silverplate.

Manufactured Exclusively in Canada by

THE STANDARD SILVER CO. OF TORONTO!
• • LIMITED

■ You can secure table appointments sach as Tap Services,
!yV Pie Plates, Flouer Baskets, etc., in the same high quality. JAM

knew nothing of love or romance, dhe 
would not uâdefetand her; and, be
sides, it was no harm, because he 
loved her.

He made no apology the evening af
ter that, seeing Inez In the distance, 
he sprang lightly over the shrubs, 
and stood by her side. He simply 
bade her good-evening, and asked her 
if she would show hlm tàSse beauti
ful orange-trees.

She walked by his side as one in a 
blissful dream. Something In hie ac
cent caught her attention, and look
ing up at him, she said, “You are not 
a Spaniard, signor. You do not speak 
like ome.”

Then he' drew forth a richly em
broidered card-case, and taking a 
card, ottered it to her with a courteous 
bow.

“I must ask permission," he said, 
"to introduce myself. I am an Ital
ian, as my name shows."

She read the name, and thought to 
herself how beahtiful and musical It 
was—“The Count Rlnaldo Montaltl.”

"Do you like Spain?” she asked, 
half-timidly.

"It Is my Eden," he replied quick
ly; "I have found here my Eve.”

Then he stopped abruptly, for he 
saw something like an expression of 
fear upon the beautiful young face.

he continued more

Lady Wyvernes’

v He had vowed that he would see 
her again; ,let him discover the 
means. Yet she could not quite give

silver fui 
fore plati 

by a heavy extra deposit

shrubs; there was a new brightness, 
a deeper beauty; the old scornful 
weariless had passed away as a 
cloud before the sun. She watched 
the gayly-dressed ladles now with a 
smile. Who amongst them had won 
zuch love as she had done?

At thq| very moment a voice near 
her murmured a thousand apologies 
for the lntrusien. There was no 
horse, and It was morning, so that he 
must have been watching and waiting 
to see her. ~

"I have longed so much to see you, 
llgnorlna," he said, bowing almost to 
*e ground as he spoke. “I wish to 
apologize. I fear I alarmed you the 

i other day by my bad horsemanship. I 
did not know that yon were near.”

She/hardly knew, In the confusion 
ct themoment, what he said ,or what 
replies she made to him. He found 
the face that had enchanted him so 
lovety, so radiant, that he was lost 
as be looked upon It. The fresh, mus
ical1 voice completed the charm, and 
Count Rlnaldo Montaltl, who had 
laughed all his life at love and lovers, 
found himself enslaved by the first 

■ smiles of that bedutlful face.
He was too wise and wary to alarm 

her. When he had offered his apology 
he said how beautiful the grounds of 
Serrairto were, how much at some 
future time he should like to walk 
down that grove of orange-trees he 
sawftn the distance; and then, bowing 
stlllimore profoundly, he took his 
leave. She saw nq great wrong in It, 
poor child! At first she did think of 
telling‘Madame Monteleone, her heart 
was so full of triumph. She must 
tell some one; hut then, if she did so, 
it would be all ended. Instinct told 
her that this stern lady' would never 
allow her to speak to a stranger In 
the grounds of Serrante. She would 
simply be forbidden to leave the flow
er-garden, and her brief, bright 
dream of happiness would he over. 
.Vo. she must not tell. After all, her 
grandmamma was old; she probably

A PRETTY GOWH,He knew that a return 
to that dreary monotony would be 
elmply unendurable, that aha would 
never willingly again lose sight of 
one who had given her some interest 
In living. He laid hie plane accord
ingly. Prom her he heard the history 
of the English father, who had, to 
use her own language, “given. her 
away," when she was a few weeks 
ol.l, and had never seen her since; 
Bnt she did not tell him—for ehe did 
not know—that the same father was 
a. rich English "milord.” The count 
concluded that Bianca Monteleone 
had married beneath her, and that 
the father, unable'and unwilling to 
support his child, had abandoned her. 
Had he known the truth, this story 
of Inez Lynne would never have been 
written.

He was determined to win her; for 
the first and only time In his life 
Count Rlnaldo was deeply and truly 
in love. He determined to win her, 
evdh if he gave up for that purpose all 
the most cherished plans and schemes 
of his life.

One bright evening, when they met 
as usual among the orange-trees, the 
count looked sad and pensive. He 
seemed to speak with difficulty, as 
though some great grief burdened his 
mind. He sighed ‘deeply, and his dark 
eyes wore a dreamy look of sorrow.

“Is anything the matter?" asked 
Inez, gently. "Yon do not * seem 
cheerful this evening." 1

He evaded the question; but In a 
few minutee she asked It again.

"Tell me, count," she said, “are you 
grieving or troubled?"

Then he told her that the .deepest 
sorrow of his life was upon him; his 
heart was torn, for he found that he 
must leave this sunny Spain, where 
he had found his Eden, and return to 
Venice.

Me
HosieStJamestown,

"I did hope," 
gravely and courteously, "to have the 
honor of seeing Madame Monteleone; 
but I am told she Is still an invalid. 
I must wait for better fortune."

A looik of great relief showed the 
young man he had spoken wisely.

"Do you know Madame Montele- 
bne," she cried. "I am so glad.”

"I do not know her," he replied; 
“hut I hope to see her as soon as she 
Is able to receive visitors.”

Those few words removed the only 
shadow that had veiled the bright
ness of her joy. He was so skillful, 
so wary, he would have deceived a tar 
more world-wise girl than Inez, who 
only knew life from books and 
dreams. He did not even go as far as 
the orange-trees, hut left her In a few 
minutes, saying that It he were so 
fortunate as to see the slgnorina an
other evening In the grounds when he 
had more leisure, he should^pray to be 
allowed the happiness of speaking to 
her.

SILVERPLATE
‘Protected Where the Wear Comes

Fashions and Fads,crops as peas, beans, beets, carrots, 
radish and lettuce. The sowlngr 
should he regulated at Intervals of a 
week or ten days apart so ae to have 
a succession Of tender fresh vege
tables available throughout the sea
son. The first sowings should be 
made as early as weather and soil 
conditions will permit and continued 
in succession until the last week otj 
June. _ jM

Regarding the sowing of the seed, I 
one must be careful to regulate the 
depth In accordance with the season 
of the year. During the early part of 
the season, shallow planting Is essen-j 
tia! to quick germination, but ae th* 
.season advances and the soil becomes 
warmed to a greater depth, it will] 
bo found necessary to increase the-1 
depth, In the ground to which the! 
seed le placed, bearing In mind, offi 
coarse, that large and small seeds 
must be planted in depth In accord-1 
ance with their size.

Whether the garden be large or. 
small, the ambition of every garden
er should be to obtain the most from 
the given area. This can be done by 
a system of double cropping, or catch 
cropping, using such quick maturing 
crops are sown between the rows of- 
cabbage, cauliflower, tomatoes and - 
potatoes, or as markers In the rows-, 
with the seed of slow germinating 
sorts such as parsnips or beets, and] 
are ready for use and gone before tbej 
standard crops require the space tong 
their development.

Avoid crowded conditions to the 
garden. While It is desired to crop! 
the land Intensively, yet good judgd 
ment must be the guide in order to ! 
prevent strangulation of one plhnt’by 
another or making conditions con
genial tor the development bt fungous 
diseases. |

Murdered Envoy
seems a favorite shade in mil-BURIED BESIDE HISTORIC KREM- turning Into 

MX. proletariat 1
The body of Vaslav Vorovsky, the ,n*‘ We w 

Soviet representative at the Leusanne rettdy to r< 
conference, who was assassinated re- deprive us 
cently was laid to rest beside the erty-” 
walls of the historic Kremlin. A There wei 
crowd, so large that It packed the Strattons w 
great square and overflowed Into the ,n progress, 
streets beyond, gathered In the bright 
sunshine of the summer evening to 
wltnea the simple Communist cere
mony.

Vorovsky*» remains were Interred 
beside the grave of John R6ed, former 
leader of the Communist party of 
America. There was no religious note 
to the ceremony, bnt when the Inter
ment was completed the tomb of the 

.murdered man was heaped high with 
wreaths given by the Russia» Oovern- 
meat institutions and ma*y of the for
eign natiens represented at Moscow.

Tributes to the dead were paid by 
Acting Premier Kameneff, foreign 
Minister Chltcherln and M. Zlnovleff, 
chairman of the executive committee 
of the Third Internationale. The 
speakers hi brief addressee pledged 
Russia to carry on the struggle tor 
the proletariat There was no hint of 
vengeance either In the speeches or In 
the peaceful good nature of the typical 
Moscow summer crowd of soldiers 
and civilians.

More than 160,000 persons escort
ed the body from the railroad station 
to the square. The 
ed on a brilliant ’ 
drawn by black 1 
and followed by 
with flowers, ah 
footmen clad in

4381. Here le a very * 
model, with a new sleeve eM 
is a style that is attractive M 
binations of material. Lace W 
linen and gingham combined I 
be pleasing.

The Pattern is cut in < SlH 
.36, 88, 40, 42, 44, 46 and '« I 
bust measure. A 38 inch el* 
require 6 yards of 46 Inch ** 
To make panel' and sleeve U 
of contrasting material, will «I 
H4 yard 36 inches wide AW 
18 inches wide. The width B 
skirt at the foot is 214 yards, j

Pattern mailed to any sM 
receipt of 10c. in silver or m

strlch collars are seen on even-
wraps.
he Jacquard knitted suit Is In 
lit favor.
he flaring front brim Is a smart 
inery note.
oth the bateau and the square
kllnes are good.
rohid. white and shades of rose 
good for evening, 

any decollates art cut rather low 
Hie shoulders.

CHAPTER XVIIL 
Tt was the eld, old story—told some

times under the shade of Italian vines, 
among the myrtle trees of Spain, or 
In the green lanes of old England— 
always 'the same—full of music, 
poetry, and romance—-always making 
the' i jfh fairer, and life a golden 
dream.

And new the beautiful, gifted. 
Imaginative Inez was listening to the 
familiar chime of loving words. Life 
had grown so bright and clear, she- 
wondered at times If the world could 
be the same—had the skis* been al
ways ns smiling, the-sunshine i*ways 

What was

Double Cropping,

OF HEALTH
MAN’S RIGHT

Bins Freed from Female
Vy Lydia E. Pfakfcam’i Name

(To he continued.) Address In full
Michigan.—‘T had

with pains in my back, and
il could

of time. I was
as bright? golden
radiance that had fallen around her, 
dazzling her eyes with

Bilious Attack#
Are Usually Due to 

Constipation mat 
When you are constipated, 
not enough of Nature’s lu
bricating liquid Is produced 
in the bowel to keep the food 
waste soft and moving. Doc
tors prescribe Nujol because 
it acts like this natural lubri
cant and thus secures regular

was too
Rexall 

Milk of Mag
friendits beauty? 

Only the glamour of levy* that had 
fallen upon thousands of Innocent 
hearts before, and will so tall until 
human hearts grow cold and beat no 
more. ■. ^ -J -

There was no monotony now. The 
bright summer days were hot long 
enough for her dreams. She had to

i’e Vege-on a milkman you Compound to
when you will be Is valuable both as an s» 

prepartion for neutral® 
disordered condition of the 
ach, and as a mild l*1*0, 
pnd reliable for yonnf *» 
Alike. y

We recommend R“*“. . 
Magnesia for the relief or 
burn, constipation,

sour stoma™ 
when cause» w 

Idity.

iou need it 
St. Charles 
eep half a 
ve on the tike other

Every grocer has it.
boweli
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se a Grebce and hi
low stocks in Oporto.

totalled 17,008
Harsh soap followsapt to irritate the skin and make it scaly.
In the mild, soothing, creamy lather of 

Palmolive you have an ideal cleanser. It is 
lotion-like in its action. It soothes while it 
cleanses.

Artful application of rouge and powder 
may lend your skin the appearance of smooth 
freshness, but when this is washed off, what 
a cruel revelation!

You can easily possess a fine complexion 
by giving your skin proper care. Instead of 
pptting your skin to sleep with cold creams 
and cosmetics, wake it up with soap and 
waty. Cleanse each tiny pore and skin cell, 
revive sluggish circulation. Get rid of the 
blackheads which are only accumulated dirt.

Use Palmolive Soap and apply it with your 
two hands. Massage it thoroughly into your 
skin and remove with many warm rinsings. 
This treatment makes your skin fresh as a 
rose.

You cs'< buy Palmolive Soap at all first-

and Verna from Burin Export Co.. 
Burin, 4,000 quintals to Pernambuco;

schooner General Ironsides from 
8. Harris, Ltd., lamallne, 4,000 quin
tals to Oporto; by schooner A. H. 
Whitman from W. ft T. Hollett, Bur
in, 2,480 quintals to Oporto.
. .From St. John’s—By S.S. Rosalind 
to New York for West Indies 2,888 
quintals from Balne Johnston & Co., 
Jas. Baird Ltd., Bowring Bros., Geo. 
M. Barr, A. E. Hickman, Job Bros, ft 
Co., P. Kennedy, Nfld. Atlantic Fish
eries Co., and R. Tobin. By schooneer 
John W. Miller to Barbadqes 3,710 
quintals from Geo. Carter Balne 
Johnston ft Co., R. Tobin, Nfld. Pro
duce Co., T. H. Carter and Geo M. 
Barr. By S.S. Sable L 40 quintals 
from Jas. Baird, Ltd., to Barbadoes. 
Oporto stocks this week were down 
to 28,000 quintals, the lowest for sev
eral months. The consumption was 
nearly 8,000 quintals.

Cod Liver Oil—The market Is still 
Inactive, but abetter demand Is ex
pected for new Newfoundland oil on 
Dr. Ztlva’s very favorable report re
ferred to elsewhere In this Issue. The 
S.S. Mapledawn took out BOO gallons 
to Montreal this week from Job Bros. 
Ltd., which Is the only shipment for 
two months. Unless the price Im
proves considerably there may be 
very few engaged to manufacturing 
the coming summer. ,

WEEK!
Cod Oil—The market Is stilt on the 

down grade with no prospect of Im
mediate Improvement. The 1922 oil 
Is nearly all cleared eut. The S.S. 
Rosalind took 4,130 gallons to New 
York this week from A. Ebsary and 
Job Bros., and the S.S. Digby carried 
3,271 gallons to Boston from W. A. 
Munn. The new Norwegian product 
Is now coming Into the market in lar
ger quantities which no doubt Is the 
cause of the decline.

Flour—The markets continue quiet. 
Accounts from the winter wheat 
Indicate an average crop. The U. 
S. and Canadian export demand Is 
moderate while the supply is more 
than the average for the time of the 
year. Steady markets are likely to 
prevail for several weeks. Chicago 
and Winnipeg wheat touched 112 this 
week, the pendulum swinging be
tween this and 11B. The local price 
for No. 1 flour Is $8.80 per barrel 
wholesale and $8.?0 to $8.65 for other 
grades.

Oats—The tone of the market is 
No. 2 Western Is selling at 66 cents 
a bushel on the car trark and 69 
cents on*the water front S.S. Canad
ian Sapper brought to 368 sacks from 

Charlottetown this

wholesale per
ltod brought to 395

Rotary Convention

TO FRAUDS CODE OF ETHICS.
St louis, May 31.—(A.P.)—Admin

istrative problems and the best way 
to introduce a standard code of ethics 
among business and professional men 
throughout the world will focus the 
attention of ten thousand delegates 
to the fourteenth annual convention 
of the Rotary International, which 
opens June 18.

The number of Rotary clubs to the 
world has almost doubled within the 
last live years, and there are now 
more than fourteen hundred club 
units, divided Into 39 districts in cit
ies of the United States, Canada, 
Mexico, Denmark, Uruguay, Spain, 
Panama and Argentina! with one in
ternational organization in the Brit
ish Isles, Australia and South Africa.

Probably the most Interesting busi
ness to come before the convention 
will be the discussion of the 'proposi
tion that Rotary clubs concentrate 
their energies for a year in develop
ing of programs that will have for 
an object the Introduction of standard 
codes of ethical practices among busi
ness or professions represented In 
Rotary.

An unusually large number of dele
gates from clubs overseas, particu
larly those from the British Isles and 
various parts of the British empire 
have announced their intention of 
coming and have already started.

St. Louis is making great prepara- 
tilons for the reception of the visit
ors, and already reservations have 
been made for more than 8,000 Rotari- 
ans.

class dealers.

Palm and alive ails 
_nothing else—gioa 
future's green color 
to Palmolive Soap

DISTRIBUTORF.M. O’LEARY

Qaramomtships scheduled to leave for the 
United States after that date, is 
threatened unless the men receive as
surances that the two litres of wine, 
to which they are entitled under the 
French Merchant Marine Law, will 
be forthcoming while they are tn 
New York harbor.

iditions in Austria Qktore
and white p]

.rings Improved; Financialractiye tor
for service or r—the shadow 

e had to yield 
ither man was

Blighting the joy of his weddi 
of prison walls! And the arm: 
to the law. For a crime of wb 
guilty!
What was the past that the hr 
What was the future that thes 
through together?
Thomas Meighan’s Greatest 

Loane Tucker’s “The 1

liteble tor slender! COMINGRestoration Assuredn is cut in 4 8 
Medium, 38-46; L 
Large, 46-48 hi 

i. A Medium sbe 
irda of 86 Inch miti 
the foot Is 2% yui 

tiled to any addree 
in. silver or stun#

LIQUOR BOATS RAIDED.
SEATTLE,- June 4.

Canadian authorities, aided by a de
tachment of the Royal Mounted Pol
ice raided a nest of liquor boats on 
Discovery Island off Victoria, yester
day, and confiscated four motor boats 
loaded with thirteen thousand bottles 
of assorted beverages.

Mary Pickfordnot know»? 
souls fought

rade Routes—Move to Re
tore Monarchy in Russia.
I>8 CONDITIO Y GREATLY out the entire Western Ontario dis-

IMPROVED.
LONDON, June 4. 

p Norman,
1 England 
,< J. P. Morgan

The Lovdightsince George
1TTT GOWK.

MAJESTICtrict and is having a good effect on 
the numerous forest fires which have 

Governor of the given forestry experts considerable 
and Thomas W. anxiety during the past week, 

and Com- --
reviewed the latest first U.S. GOVERNMENT WILL OPERATE 

lerts ot conditions to Aus-j STEAMERS.
Ipt from Vienna by Dr. Zim- I WASHINGTON, June 4.
Ke League ot Nations High | The United States Shipping Board 
ioer tor Austria. The bank- decided to-day to proceed with dir- 
rnmpleting arrangements tor ect government operation of sufficient 
in international loan tor vessels to keep the United States flag 
; Mr. Norman expressed the on all the world trade routes. A 
Waction with conditions committee composed ot Chairman 
wintry. It was an extrem- Lasker, and Commissioners O’Connor 
Waging report Dr. Zimmer- and Thompson was named to map out 
lb ot Austria's rapid rehabil- administrative plans.
i f that duri°8 the past to SOME TROUBLE.

ZZ 'change LTml NEW YORK, June 4. '
I hone had come to the Aus- The Na*‘g!f°n® Generale, Uliana
mule on* announce that their ships will put in-lople ana the foundations or . ^ .
froeperitv had been laid to Halltax’ both on East and West
• Hanot constructive inter- V0^gf’ *° *oad and B“load 1,lq,U°r

FACE SORE n 
FROM SHAVING I

Dilute Minard’s one-half with | 
sweet oil or cream and apply 0 
once a day; heals pimples, 
blotched and chapped skin

DAYmayl2,eod,t£

How to Preserve Eggs,
During the fall and winter months 

ot the year there is usually a great 
scarcity of fresh eggs, and it is ad
visable to make up for this shortage 
by preserving a quantity ot eggs 
during May and June when they are 
produced more cheaply than at any 
other time of the year.

In preserving It is highly essential 
to use strictly fresh, infertile eggs 
only, and that the eggs are produced 
by a flock of birds ted on good whole
some untainted foods. Eggs may be 
preserved by either the limewater or 
water-glass methods. .

In the lime-water method, shake 
one pound ot freshly burnt quick 
lime In a small quantity ot water, and 
stir this milk of lime into five gal
lons of water, this mixture Is allow
ed to settle, and the liquid is poured 
over the eggs which have been care
fully placed In a water-tight vessel. 
The eggs should be completely im
mersed at all times and the container 
covered.

With the water-glass method prac
tically the same procedure is follow
ed, boll 9 quarts of clean water and 
allow It to cool, then add 1 quart ot 
water-glass (sodium silicate). This 
solution is poured over the eggs 
which are placed in croqfftor glazed 
jars and the top layer of eggs im-. 
mersed for a depth of 2 Inches at 
least. If the true value, of eggs In 
the'dally menu was more realized, a 
greater quantity of eggS would be 
consumed to every home throughout 
the entire year.

KMC OF PAIN

e PricesAttracMontreal
week. The market now is well sup
plied. The local quotations are $3.50 
per bushel for Black oats and White 
oats, and $3.70 for Mixed.

Potatoes—The Imports were again 
lieavy this week and consisted of 
1,210 sacks by the Canadian Sapper 

Charlottetown;

Shipping,
S.S. Winona, of the Canada Steam

ship Line, was expected to leave Mon
treal for here direct on Monday, but 
no word ot her sailing has been re
ceived.

S.S. Melita, which sailed from here 
on May 26th with the passengers and 
crew of the ill-fated Liner Marvale, 
docked at Cherbourg, France, at 2 
p.m. Friday, May 29th.

Schr. Diver Jack, Capt, David Rob
erts, arrived from the Grey Islands 
yesterday.

S.S. Digby left Halifax on Sunday 
tor Boston, and is due to leave there 
on the return trip on Thursday next.

Schr. Carl S., arrived at Gaultols 
yesterday from North Sydney, with 

French1142 tons ot coal for Thos. Garland.

Lines--Just to handOn Many N
from Montreal 
100 by S.S. Digby from Liverpool and 
71 sacks by S.S. Roealind from New 
York. The local market now carries 
a big supply and prices range from 
$3.00 to $3.50 for home-grown and 
$3.70 to $4.20 for . Imported per sack 

The Agricultural Départ

it IONABCHISTS ACTIVE. 
PARIS, June 4.

■ Monarchist delegates, 
Mtocratic and constitutional 
", who have been assem- 
1 Paris with a view to acceler-
■ restoration of the monar- 
8tir country, stated that the 
•ction may soon come under 

Iwihlp of Grand Duke Nichol- 
• cousin of the late Czar.

Men’s SuitsBoys’ Jerseys
The values are wonderful. English 

Wool Tweed Suits, well tailored; all 
good patterns, in Browns and Greys,

All Wool, Brown and Nav 
Polo collar. Size 22 in. to 3-of 180 lbs. 

ment is supplying deed as cost and 
charges.

Hay—A fair amout of business Is 
being done in baled hay these days, 
and the tone of the market both here 
and to Canada is firm. Sales to car 
lots were made at Montreal this week 
at $16.00 to $17.00 per ton for No. 2 
Timothy delivered to the trade and 
at $13.00 to $16.00 per ton f.o.b. to 
car lots. S.S. Canadian

1.20 to $2.20new sleeve i 
Is attractive 

aterial. La’ce 
;ham combi» $12.50, $15.00, $17.50,Finer Grade. In shades of 

Navy, Cardinal, Saxe, Greei 
30 in.

iCS SAVE FORESTS.
®T ARTHUR, Ont., June 4. 
k becoming general through- $19.00, $20.00cut 1* 8

46 and
A 38 inch First^ia $1.45 to $2.20Sapper

brought In 793 bales this week from 
Charlottetown. The

of 46 inch
sleeve

Special Navy Serge Suit
Made of good Wool Coating Serge. 

Specially priced

iterial, will Montreal | 
price in the local market is $39.00 to 
$46.00 per ton.

Molasses—The prices are unchan
ged and.the situation Is quiet The 
railway companies in Canada have 
notified the trade there that after 
January next they will carry no more 
molasses In puncheons. This means 
an additional coet of three cents per 
gallon to the consumer ,as molasses 
to tierces and barrels costs three 
cents more. The price to the local 
market Is now 95 cents/per gallon in 
puncheons for Fancy and 80 cents 
for Choice wholesale. Tierces 2 
cents a gallon more and barrels 5 
cents.

Sagar—The market in New York 
for granulated is now getting back 
to the basis ot raw sugars. Reselling 
ot sugar by second hands has now 
about stopped. Consumption has 
been retarded by cold weather In the 
United States, but very active busi-

A medicine chest containing "Vaseline" preparation» far the relief of accident cases, la 
indispensable in emergencies. Every home and. every - vessel^ should have one.wide or,

width of Men’s Raglans
English make; Plaid lined. 

34 and 36 only.

is 2% yarde-
to any
silver or

Fresh Fish at Twillingate
SIX BARRELS TAÈEN IN TRAP.

According to a message to the As
sistant Collector of Customs from the 
Sub-Collector at Twillingate, the first 
sign of codfish for the season was 
seen there on Saturday when James 
Churchill trapped six barrels. He 
secured a further four barrels yester
day morning, the fish being ot good 
size. There are no reports from oth-

Petroleum^Jelly Footwear
Our Men’s Boots are extraordinary.
Black Calf Blucher—Good shapes. 

Rubber Heel.

D. B. front with belt; PlaiiU the hast dressing far cuti, wound», abrasions, et*.
out of cuts, is a valuable antiseptic, and
Start a Medicine Cheat

of "Vaseline" Carbolated J.Dy and
here on the lid of

the chest.
Xew York City.

$4.50, $4.85, $5.00er portions of the coast.

30. To fit
Brown Calf Blucher—Rubber Heel
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Captain Thoe. Bonla, theAccording to an announcement In 
yesterday*» pally Mall, Mr. W. H. Care 
heretofore Minister of Shipping, has 
been appointed Minister of Finance, 
whilst Capt Thomas Bonla, who has 
been acting Minister of Finance, Is 
new given the position of Minister of 
Pests and Telegraphs. The Mail ex
presses the opinion that the country 
generally will applaud the rearrange
ment of departmental services made 
by the Prime Minister, Btr Richard 
Squires .and adds that both Ministers 
are men who'possess the confidence 
of the electorate.

A 30 year old laborer.
with thecandidate Is now Minister of

with a seat In the Executlv, a lady’s
2nd Inst, valued at $60.80, the pro

Dr. Campbell who has been twice 
defeated in St John’s West, still 
holds his seat In the Executive and 
the Ministership of Agriculture and 
Mines.

perty of the U. S. Picture & Por-
The accused, who wastrait Co.

presented by counsel, pleaded guilty last night, when ill unconi
showing a delightfulto the charge, but as the police are 

investigating other reported larcen
ies In which the prisoner might be 
Implicated, the further hearing was 
postponed until the Crown Is ready 
to proceed and the accused was re
manded to the Penitentiary.

A 34 year old labofor, of Water St. 
West was charged with obtaining 
money under false pretences from a

The case

died twenty minutes The cause
of hi» death Is not

Mr. George Shea, who refused to 
contest St John’s Easton the Inter
ests of the Coaker-Sqnlres Party is 
also awarded a seat In the Executive.

ARGENTINE HAS LABOUR TROUB
LES.

BUENOS AIRES. June 6.
It Is estimated that forty thousand 

persons have been thrown out of em
ployment through the lockout put in
to effect owing to the strike of work
ers. \

thing Caps, Suits, Shoes, etc

(Founded In 1879 by W. J. Herder.) Messrs. Downey, the elected re
presentative of St. George’s and 
Hawco, who was elected by the vot
ers of Hr. Main are turned down be
cause Sir William Coaker flatly re
fused to favour their demands for 
Executive seats and the positions 
now held by Mr. Bonla and Doctor 
Campbell.

ING CAPSNew Appointments,EveningTelegram man named Wm. Norris, 
was postponed, and the accused was 
remanded for eight days.

A 44 year old laborer of the Bat
tery, arrested for being drunk, was 
lined 81 or 6 days.

A 50 year old laborer of Trout 
River, taken In for safe-keeping was 
discharged.

A resident of Flatrock appeared In 
court this morning, charged with 
unlawfully assaulting and beating an 
elderly man named Kennedy on the 
29th May last The altercation, it 
appears, arose over a piece of dis
puted land, and the defendant with
out any provocation whatever de
liberately struck the plaintiff two 
heavy blows on the shoulder and the 
back of his head with a rake 
and then threatened to do him bodily 
harm with the use of another and 
more dangerous weapon If he did not 
atop trepasslng on the land. The ac
cused was convicted and fined $10 
and costs and also bound over to 
keep the peace on his own recogniz
ance In . the sum of $100. The 
plaintiff was also bound over to keep 
the peace In the same amount

Oval Cassere 
Round Casse 
Round Bakei 
Utility Dishi 
Bread Pans 
pie Pans .. 
Round Puddi 
Bean Pots (C

It Is reported that Capt George 
Gosse, former M.H.A. tor Harbor 
Grace, Is to be given the position of 
Outport Road Inspector in' place of 
Capt T. Bonla- It Is also reported 
that Mr. A. Targett member for Trin
ity District In 1919, has teen appoint
ed Sergeant at Arms in the House of 
Assembly In place of Mr. R. Walsh 
who Is to he retired shortly after the 
House opens.

BELLE TED TOTjL LOSS.
TOCOPILLA, CHILE, June 5.

The crew of. the motor cargo boat 
"President Alessandri" reached this 
port yesterday, having abandoned 
their ship on Are at sea She Is be
lieved to Le a total less.

In beautiful bright shades, such as Green 
, Green and White. Also in Plain shades of R< 
’urple, Green and two-tone effects.

Pull-over and Tam 
Cherry, Green and 
Scarlet, Yellow, Oi

,Yk* Evening Telegram, LIA, 
Proprietors.

i sail communications should b# ad
dressed to the Evening Telegram, 

Ltd* and not to Individuals.
22c.s 25c., and $1.00The only hope of satisfaction held 

out to them, however, Is that the pres
ent executive Is only, a provisional 
one.

WILL FIGHT IN JULY.
NEW YORK. June 6.

The proposed bout between Jess 
Willard, former heavyweight champ, 
and Luis Angel Flrp-> will he held 
at Boyles, Thirty Acres, Jersey City, 
on Juiv 12th. It was announced last 
night.

Tuesday, June 5, 1923,

The Crosbie Letter, It Is reported that Sir-William Is al
so demanding ,a big appointment for 
Mr. Mews, late editor of the Advocate.

Sailing From Montreal. Black, trimmed Wh 
Black, trimmed Yel 
Black, trimmed Ora 
Black, trimmed Red 
Black, trimmed Pui 
Black, trimmed Blk,

The bold, candid and fearless 
letter of Sir John Crosbie in our 
issue of yesterday was in these 
days of venality like a refresh
ing summer breeze. Its pub
lication wrought consternation 
in the Government camp and 
disturbed the prospects of ay 

imfortabïe

MontrealThe sailings from 
arrivals here during the next week 
include the S. 8. Canadian Sapper, 
scheduled to leave there on the 9th 
for this port via Charlottetown. The 
Mapledawn left Montreal on Friday 
last, and Is calling at Charlottetown 
en route. She Is not due here before 
Friday. The Winona, of the Canada 
Steamship Line was expected to 
leave Montreal for here direct on 
Monday, but no word of her sailing 
has been received.

The trials and troubles ot the gov
ernment are great and manÿ since the 
appointment ot Mr. Jennings to a 
sate birth In the Post Office. Messrs. 
Guppy and Targett who were Induc
ed to drop out are In town.

Opp. SeAT IT AGAIN.
NEW ORLEANS, June 6.

Reports of Impending civil waij In 
Honduras ata given impetus by the 
arrival here yesterday of several 
women and children from the central 
American Republic, who said they had 
been sent to New Orleans for aafpy.

4.50 mayl.tu.th.s

All Wool Wolsey .. ..6.50.Mr. Targett has his eye on the 
"Sergeant at Arms’’ who. It is said, 
will be asked to give up his sword 
after the first week of this session.

other four years’ coi 
• term in office for Sir Richard 
Squires. There is a certain idea 

l of unpopularity that always goes 
with the filing of election pe
titions and the party against 

•which they are filed usually 
; wins out when a new election is 
called. Sir ' John Crosbie no 

’doubt takes this into consider
ation and is evidently prepared 
1 to accept all the consequences. 
THis letter is a bold, open and 
r manly protest against the out- 
t rageous tactics that, in his opin- 
fion, were made use of in the 
f Bay de Verde election by the 
i Government candidates. There 
: is an Election Act on the Statute 
i Book and unless it is conformed 
to it would be more honest to 

j have it deleted altogether and 
| let the man who could spend the 
; most money win out. It is a 
•well known fact that infringe- 
| ments of that Act have been go- 
! ing from bad to worse every 
i election, and if the reports that 
j we hear are correct, the climax 
| was reached in the late elec- 
! tion.

• As we said before in these 
\ columns, it may be that some- 
| body has to sacrifice himself 
politically to bring about the 

j much needed reform. And 
•maybe the time has come and 
‘the abuse is so patently injuri
ons that the man who does it 
may not sacrifice himself at all 
but will have a sufficiently large 
number of right-thinking men 
behind him to endorse and ap
plaud his attempt at reform, 
and in return will elect him to 

! Parliament with a sweeping ma
jority. We do not venture to 
say that this is so, but we will 
say that in the general inter
est of the public it ought to be 
so. The money spent to bribe 
voters, if they have been bribed, 
comqs from the taxpayers. We 
all want to see .things done 
right, and if the moral sentiment 
does not back up the man who 
trie» to have them done right, 
then it is a bad sign. Be that 
as it may, Sir John Crosbie has 
burnt his boats, has crossed the 
Rubicon and likely will file a 
petition for the unseating and 
disqualifying of Messrs. Cave

Misses’ Baiting SChildreHOB ATTACKS CARDBÏTER.
NEW YORK, June 5.

A lone policeman with levelled re
volver held back a mob *of several 
hundred people to-day when they at
tempted to reach the motorman ot the 
upper east side surface car, which 
had run over and killed a child. 
Pressing the mangled body In her 
arms the mother screamed that It was 
the motorman’s fault, and the mob 
stormed the car smashing windows 
end bombarding the motorman wit', 
missiles. He escaped while the police
man held back the crowd.

Mr. Guppy Is ready to make his 
future home In St. John’s and keep 
out ot Sir William Coaker's way it he 
is appointed to a vacancy In the 
night boat.

Gperreta “Flowerland.”
SUCCESSFUL PRODUCTION AT ST. 

JOSEPH’S LAST NIGHT.

MISSES.
Navy, trimmed White. 
Navy, trimmed Red. 
Navy, trimmed Saxe. 
Navy, trimmed Green. 
Black, trimmed Orange.

CHILDREN 
Navy, trimmed Y<

Completing Water Main.

LAVING A NEW 80 INCH SECTION. Navy, trimmed W1 
Navy, trimmed Ret 
Navy, trimmed Sa: 
Saxe, trimmed Rosi 
Saxe, trimmed Pin

Sir John Crosble’a letter In our Is
sue ot yesterday was a strong come
back on the Squires* newspapers who 
seem to know more ot sectarianism 
than they do ot practical politics and 
clean Journalism.

The Operetta "Flowerland," In 
three acts, delighted a large and ap
preciative audience at St. Joseph’s

Work on the completion ot the 20 
inch main which runs to Rawlin’s 
Cross. Is now being undertaken by 
the Municipal Council Under the 
supervision of Engineer W. Ryan. 
The new section which replaces a 
corroded 18 inch section runs from 
Mulowneys Hill to the Venturi Meter 
House. When finished there will be 
a twenty Inch line all the way from 
the screen house to Rawlin’s Cross 
and a much better pressure than 
heretofore may he expected from this 
main. In addition to the 20 tech line 
there are two sixteen Inch supply 
pipes running to the city. Between

Hall last night. TJie pupils of the 
Convent who played the. different 
roles, were beautifully costumed. The 
performance was one ot exceptional 
merit. The graceful dancing, and the 
bright catchy choruses were heard to 
advantage, and thoroughly enjoyed by 
the audience. In addition to the Oper
etta, specialties were rendered be-

Saxe, trimmed
Sir William Coaker will arrive In 

the city from Port Union to-night 
when he will make known his 
wishes respecting certain proposed 
appointments on the part ot his 
Prime Minister.

BATH TOBATHING SHOE! KNOWUNG,Collision on
All sizes.45 and 60c,Cornwall Avenue.mi

JuneB,9,16EXPRESS WAGON BADLT DAM. 
AGED.

Sir William’s demand for four exe
cutive seats and three departtmental 
heads must be ot necessity sanctioned.

A very tarions, accident was nar
rowly averted last night, when a cab
man while proceeding west along 
Cornwell Avenue pulled his -, team 
across the wrong side of the road, It 
Is said, and collided with a horse and 
express wagon coming to the opposite 
direction with the result that the ex
press wagon was badly danteged, and 
the driver had a narrow escape for 
his life. After the collision occurred 
the cabman continued on his way and 
did not take the trouble to stop his 
team to ascertain the extent ot dam
age done. The express driver Intends 
to take action against thé cabman.

The wini
tised later.The President of the F. P. U. for 

many years was strongly opposed to 
giving executive seats and portfolios 
to defeated candidates.

ARRIVED June#>21

Per S.S. DigbyPainful Accident,Susu Sails, During the last three conventions 
of the F. P. U. he bluffed these pres
ent with the belief that never again 
would auch appointments be granted 
at least while he had a say in the 
matter.

Baby CarriagMR. P. J. WHITTEN HAT LOSE 
SIGHT OF BOTH EYES.

S. S. Snsu, Capt Roberts, sailed on 
the Fego mall service route at 2,30 
p.m. The ship took a full cargo ot 
freight and the following passengers: 
Mesdames G. Mouland, Mary Brien, 
V. J. Gtiy, Moore; Misses Dyke, Davis; 
Messrs. E. Kean, A. R. Rendell, C. 
Carter, C. Churchill, R. Oven, J. B. 
Am, W. Clarke, G. Wellon, John B. 
Payne, Jos. Robbins and Stewart 
Wellon. The body ot Mrs. Richard 
Oven, who died at the General Hospi
tal yesterday, was sent home tor bur
ial at Joe Batt’s Arm. Mr. Oven ac
companied the remains.

While working at thé Majestic 
Theatre, last night, Mr. Peter J. 
Whitten suffered what may turn out 
to be a very serious accident, Whilst 
doing some work a splinter from one 
of the tools he was using, entered his 
eye taking away, the sight ot both op
tics completely. He was rushed to a 
doctor’s surgery for treatment, and 
with careful attention and plenty of 
rest, It la hoped that Mr. Whitten 
will regain his sight.

in various colors and styles.
When Sir Edward Morris formed 

his cabinet giving the heads of two 
Important departments to two ot hie 
defeated colleagues, R. A. Squires and 
D. Morlson, Mr. Coaker raised a 
“riot."

Canadian 

Wicker Carriaj 

Go-Carts

Oporto Stocks,

British Stocks 
Consumption .

Entered—Gordon Tlbbo.

26,457 28,743
In 1921 he stated to the Advocate 

In his address to the convention that 
he felt certain when the time was 
come Doctor Campbell would be man 
enough to resign his position as Min
ister of Agriculture and Mines.

Blue & Dove

' Here and There.
_____  A

Owing to the 1st Wednesday 
in July not being a half holiday, 
the -Belvedere Ladies’ Associa
tion have decided to hold their 
Annual Garden Party, the first 
whole holiday in July (July 2nd).

JuneB.li

Shipping,Articles Believed
to he Stolen S. S. Winona left Montreal this 

forenoon for here direct with a full 
cargo consisting mostly ot flour.

S. S. Manoa resumes the passen
ger and freight service between here 
and Montreal on June 23rd, making 
fortnightly tripe.

Schr.,Frank H. Adams has arrived 
in port, 22 days from Lisbon, with 
a cargo salt-to the Monroe Export 
Co.

S. S. Waseana sailed yesterday for 
Hook, Holland, taking 7,700 tons Iron 
ore from Bell Island.

Schr. Rqssell Lake has tailed 
from Fortune with 3,400 qtls. codfish 
for Oporto market.

S.S. Advance, left Boston on Mon
day at 5 o’clock, for St John's.

Etc., Etc.Dr. Campbell did not resign and not 
withstanding his second defeat is still 
holding down the job with a seat In 
the cabinet

A COLLECTION HELD BY POLICE.

not uniThe police have to their possesion 
a large collection of articles, such as 
carpenters’ .tools, vices, trouttog out
fit, bicycle pump, etc. Some ot the 
articles were never used. They are 
believed to be stolen and the police 
are anxious that any one missing 
such'property would apply at the 
lock-up and Identify their articles so 
tl tWhey can be returned.

ING AT LOWEST PRICES.
Sir William Coaker Is Just about as 

consistent to this matter as he was 
when he denounced “Titles.’’ > Brothers,AT THE BALSAM.—The following 

are guests at Balsam Place:—B. 
Baggs, Curling; Mrs. A. LeGrow, 
Broad Cove; Miss. Allison LeGrow, 
Broad Cove; W. J. Kelly, OldTown; 
K. M. Browne, Grand Falls; T. L. 
Keats, Argentla.

• Sir William when he was plain Mr. 
Coaker sporting a guernsey with the 
letters “F.P.U.” marked across his 
chest said, "if he had a dog he had no

HARDWARE DEPT.

Small Codfish Taken, SALMON AT NIPPER’S HARBOR, 
—According to a report to the Marine 
and Fisheries Department received 
to-day there is a good sign of salmon 
at Nipper's Harbor. The weather Is 
dull and cool and scattered Ice still 
keeps In the bay.

Here and Th< [oral Tributes
to the Departed,

A few small codfish were caught 
by local fishermen this morning and 
quickly disposed Of to the markets. 
Some ot the fishermen state that they 
have been trying on the grounds since 
early In May without any suecess np 
to this morning, and one motor boat 
owner avers that he has used up a 
barrel of gasoline so tar.

Poor “Mutty,” 
what was coming.

he mast have seen

Personal Moth Balls, 20c. pw 
STAFFORD’S.—Junel.61McMurdo’s Store News. Nothing so nice as Flowers in time 

: sorrow. We can supply wreaths 
id Crosses oh short notice, aad 
larantee satisfaction. We will ea- 
lavour to meet the humblest parse. 
"Say it with Flowers."

VALLEY NUB8EBIE8 LTD,
- Tessier Brothers.

Mr. Chas. F. Parsons, ot the Torbay 
Road, had a letter by last mall from 
his son-in-law, Mr. Holger R. Lar
sen, CJB., who is now established to 
Brooklyn, N.Y., with offices In the 
Jekerson Bldg. Mr. Larsen while 
here made a host o| friends who will 
be glad to learn that he Is doing 
remarkably well In the land ot Uncle 
Sam. He expects to return here to 
the near future on » visit and renew 
old acquaintances.

NORWEGIAN FISHEBY^-Jui
1923, 46,300,000; June 6, 1922, 
800,000.

TO CORRESPONDENTS. — A St. 
John’s Best Friend—Your communica
tion has been held over as you om- 
mltted to sign your name, which, of 
conrse. Is asked as a sign of good 
faith. No doubt you are right In your 
suggestions and we would be glad to 
give space to your communication on 
your fulfilling the necessary condi
tions. And, by the way, you should 
address all such correspondence to 
the Evening Telegram, Ltd.

JHB WHITE HOUSE.—Travellers 
and Tourists will please take notice 
that The White House, No. 5, Carter’s 
Hill, has been taken over by William 
J. Bursey, and the following are 
registered there: Mr. Reeves, Canada 
Bay; Mr. Thomas, England; Mrs. 
Roberts, Bell Island; Mrs. Nickoll,

BART’S WELFARE WEEK.
This Is the store to buy yonr re

quirements for the coming of the 
Bahy and the happy event. We carry 
all the special drugs and supplies yon 
need for this great happening, and 
for Baby’s comfort. We give special 
attention to the Babies’ needs Depart
ment in our store and mothers will 
benefit by purchasing here. We always 
have a complete line of the following: 

Accouchment Sets,
Hygienic Towels.
Rubber Sheeting,
American Nursing Bottles 
Hygienic Feeding Bottles. 
Allenbury's Bottles, ■
Nurse Bottle Fittings, t
Allenbury’s Food,
Nestles Food, j
Patent Barley.

It Is an easy matter to select all the 
Baby's needs from a stock- so large

Successful Student. Hire Prince’s Dance Ore 
for your Balls and Dance 
be sure of the beet Dance 
and latest Hits; apply to 
DARCY, P.Q. Box 693.-Ju

Twenty Prizes in the 
tickets remaining in St. Pai 
Election Sweep. Almost 
thousand dollars wortltof

Coastal Boats,
MARRIED,NBss Roberta Bond to her recent 

medical examination at Dalhousie 
Uetvereity has completed the third Argyle 
year et the five year course and has terday os 
wo* distinction to Anatomy, Physiol- Clyde 1 
ogy, Pathology, and Medicine. In yesterday 
thsee subject* only 28 were awarded, Glencoe 
Ml* Bend having won tour. In'ad- P ™- rest 
ditto she pooped to Bacteriology, Ma- al to-mor 
teria Medlca, Surgery, Clinical Mlc- Home a 
roeoopy, and Clinical Chemistry, a re- Kyle te 
cor* very rarely equaUed. The bril- a.m. for I 

it referred to Is the daugh- Sagona 
. Dr. Bond, and niece ot yesterday.

t St. Mary’s Church, Southslde, on 
iday 3rd inst., at 8.30 p.m., by the 
. A. B. S. Sterling, Kathleen Edith, 
ghter ot E. W. Vere Holloway, City, 
Archibald Henry Chafe, Forest

WHAT BAD T 
LEAD TO-

Do you know that ®
ous diseases come 
conditions of your 
fact now well knowe 
science. É ,
DR. A. B. LEHR, I

329 Water Str61

s morning, Mary Louisa Glllion, 
of the late Capt William Gil- 

aged 82 years. Funeral on 
iday ht 2.30 p.m. from her late 
nee, 65 Southslde Road,, East 
sed peacefully away on the 2nd 
an old and respected resident ot 
Bay, John Savage, aged 98 
Left to mourn are three daugh- 
nineteen grandchildren and 

y-one great grandchildren. May

Sunday’s west bound express gr
aux Basques 6 hours

The local from Carbonear arrivedllan»i
at 1.30 p.m.

Malakoff left Port Union 6
yesterday on Bay route.

______ iexpress wentGOVERNMENT,
lions to Portia left Tilt Cove early

going north.
Harbor at U.30
ir east. MIN ARDU inn****LINIMENT FOB ACHES
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GLA
best fire proof glass

not crack or break in the 
oven heat.

floral offerings were as follows:
I Cross, Mr. and Mrs. Henry McChes- 

ney; Broken Circle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Hodder; Wreath, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. McMillan ; Spray, Willie Tar
gets Sam Richardson. Spiritual of
ferings were received from Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Cuddihy, D. J. Mclsaac, 
Gregory McNeill, Rev. D. Viola, Mr* 
and Mrs. Pat. Keefe, Mr. and Mrs. 
John N. McDonald, Rod and Zeno 
Johnstone, Mrs. Dan R. McNeil and 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Campbell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Butter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard O’Dell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dennis Mercer, Mr. and Mrs. John J.

KEEP SMILING! ike advantage of this wonderful 
Special Representative of the 
Pattern Company is now taking 
at this Store. j

COMPARE OUR PRICES
Oval Casseroles and Cover ..
Round Casseroles and Cover
Round Bakers........................
Utility Dishes........................
Bread Pans..............................
Pie Pans.......................................
Round Pudding Dishes ....
Bean Pots (Covered)...............

$1j95 & $2.50
You can always get$1.95, $2.25 & $2.75i as Grec 

shades of $1.10, $1.25 & $1.50 Reliable$1.10, $1.35 & $2.25
$1.25 & $1.95

95c. & $1.20

Groceries60c„ $1.10 & $1.35
$1.25, $2.25 & $2.95

from us, eator
5Ê $2.40

§.0. Steele# Sons,Ltd
YOUR WILL HAVE
■ ■ TROUBLE 
I|H WAITING
BB ri boiling
M I I STRAINING 
■■ I I GROUNDS 
HU COFFEE POT
■ ■ w WASTE

EGG
IF YOU USE

Geo. Washington 
COFFEE

made in the cup at the table

100 Water Street,
0pp. Seamen’s Institute.

-13, 15, 19, 12, 13, 10,

& Wht
mayl.tu.th.s_

June Delineator
. Now on Sole!C.C.C. Election Sweep

your Copy e<
Prize Ticket
No. No. Winner
1 .......................126,342—A. C. Canning .
2.. ..... .. .. 94,757—Unclaimed ..-
3 63,171—Miss M. Madigan .. 100.00
4 j.  ........ . 3,491—J. P. Kelly ..
5.. .. i...,j 2,755—F. Piercey ..
6.. ... :.., 476—J. Buckmaster 
7 \ .. ...’ .., ;«193—Unclaimed ..

H „V... . . .. 5,017—Unclaimed
12 .. .. :.. 9,099—Unclaimed ..
14 ... \.M ,.. . 18,725—Unclaimed ...
15 .V,.. .. 19,895—Mrs. Sutton .
17 . 29,739—Unclaimed ...
20...' .. !...i.. 53,347—Unclaimed . „
211. .j i.i< «« i.. 97,993—Unclaimed . «
22 .7,..... 15,265—Unclaimed
23 .. t. .j,. .. „ . 13,084—Unclaimed .
24 t.,7 _.,j I-..,. 113,258—Unclaimed .
25 ,,j :.., t.vJ..., ,.17,301—Unclaimed ..
26 . . ... :•.. 16,339—Unclaimed .

The winning number for Prize No. 8 will be adver
tised later.

J. T. WALSH, Treasurer,
jnne4,2l -.

700 Miles by Dog Team,$500.00
two brothers, Jamès, in Sydney, in 
the employ of the Reid Nfld. Co., Ltd., 
and Harry, in India.—R.I.P.

OUR TEASPOLICEMAN’S JOURNET WITH A 
PRISONER — DOUBLE ARCTIC 
MURDER.

have that delightful flavor 
which you like. A trial will 
convince.

100.00
100.00

Fever Girl” Shows 
Astonishing Pluck.

100.00 •More than 700Edmonton; Alberta.- 
miles by dog team,, over Arctic trails," 
and a further 125 miles by Eskimo 
schooner, was the trip made by Con
stable P. Stevenson, of the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police, In bringing 
into Aklavlk for trial an Eskimo 
charged with the murder of two men 
—a mounted policeman and a white 
trader.

The murders took place in the sum
mer of 1921. The Eskimo, Alakoon- 
iak, shot the trader during a dispute 
and got away with provisions suffi
cient for a long trip to far-off tribes 
in the eastern Arctic. He was ar
rested by Copstable Noak and was

25.00

The Royal St25.00 At Our
Butterick Counter

A Fresh Supply of 
MOIR’S & DRAKE’S 

CAKES.

25.00
25.00 MILWAUKEE, May 17.—To live 

through two years of fever, running 
from 107 to 110—

To live two years without a mouth
ful of food or a glass of water—

To be kept alive two years by for
ced liquid feeding—

To undergo ten operations.
That takes grit.
And It Is plenty of grit that Anna 

Manthle, 28, who lives here with her 
aged mother at the home of her bro
ther, Edward Manthle, has. ,

“No, indeed I’m not gn.ng to die— 
It looks as though the Turks may not yet awhile,’’ said Anna when seen 

day have the biggest population In her little bedroom wheie she sat
propped up on seven pillows—to 
make breathing easier.

BETTER, SHE THINKS.
“You see I’ve stuck It out this far, 

and I really believe I’m à little im
proved because the fever has gone 
down in the last few weeks, so why 
should I give up now?

“Oh, yes, I>e been ready to die 
several times, but each time I pulled 
through. I’ve made my peace with 
God and am prepared. But I do so 
want to get well. So I Just determine 
to live pn, and I do.”

Anna has big brown eyes that 
stand out staringly against the pallor 
of her skin. She continually has a 
cold compress or an Ice pack on her 
head to keep the fever down.

Lying on her bed, not able to move 
from one side to the other, she keeps 
in touch with the outside world thru’ 
newspapers and her many friends.

With wonderful clarity of memory 
Anna tells of the oncoming of ill
ness.

She was a girl of 17, working in a 
town store as a clerk, when she was 
first taken ill, she said, though she 
had never been strong.

FIRST OPERATION. *
Then followed an operation and 

but little Improvement. Then came

TH TO 25.00 Junel,f,m
25.00
25.00All sizes. 25.00

BOWRING’S25.00 hovered for months around the 110 
mark. Never was it below 107.

Her physician couldn’t believe his 
own eyes. He called in other medical 
men who in turn recorded the tem
perature—and N predicted a quick 
death. But Anna lives on.

Her malady is a kidney disorder.

25.00
g, Selling & Exchanging.25.00

JUneS,7,9

1 you want TO SELL TOUR PROPERTY to the best ad- 
give us particulars. Cash buyers waiting for suitable 
No sale, no charge.

1 you want to BUY PROPERTY come in and see ns. 
:est list in the City to select from. Prices ranging from
;o $7,000.00.
ir house does not just suit you—either too siaall or too 
the situation not convenient—make your wants known 

d we will see what can be done by way of EXCHANGE.

The Turks and Marriage,
being brought into Aklavlk for trial 
when he secured Noak’s revolver and 
shot the constable through the heart, 
again making his escape.

On April 22, 1922, Constable Stev
enson left the Tree River detachment

native

An exquisite frock of brown lace la 
embroidered in two shades of brown.

Long lines of white buttons are 
effective on a sports suit in rose, col
or.

one
In the world!

The Turkish religious lights—act
uated by military aspirations, one is 
bound to consider—have approved a 
hill making it compulsory for all 
Turks who reach the age of 25 to 
marry, If they have nçt already mar
ried by that time.

Thus, you must not remain a bach
elor, If you are a Turk, and If you 
would keep on the right side of the 
law you must not even refuse to be 
a father. The bill provides that you 
are responsible to the State for giv
ing it one child every two years.

Even that Is not all. Rich Turks of 
over fifty are obliged, by this extra
ordinary bill, to- take a second wife, 
as an alternative to supporting one 
or more orphans.

P.E.I. BLUE NOSE RED. J. ROIL A GOon Coronation Gulf, 
sledge and 6 dogs for the divisional 
post at Herschel Island, off the coast 
opposite the Mackenzie delta, having 
re-captured Alakooniak.

The trip was a hazardous one, with 
3 feet of crusted snow on the surface 
of the icy hummocks, and a danger
ous prisoner on the sledge. One 
stage, across Cape Lyons into Darn- 
ley Bay, 8 miles, occupied 10 hours 
of killing work for man and dogs.

The prisoner is now safely lodged 
at the northern post, where his trial 
for the double murder will take place 
this summer. The trial will be the 
second one to be held in the extreme 
north, the first taking

NEYLE’S REAL ESTATE A INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

POTATOES ! JUST ARRIVED:
50LL CREAM CHEESE.
SOLL ROYAL CROWJt LOAF CHEESE. 
EAM POWDER.
, VANILLA-OIL, LEMON OIL.
S. FRUITS,
‘BAGS—14’s to 30’s.
P. F. FEARN & CO., LIMITED,

200 WATER STREET.
>X 667. - - .PHONE 734.

Market advancing owing to scarcity 

and higher prices on this vegetable are 

not unlikely as the season advances.

We offer one carload (500 90-lb. 

Sacks) of the popular “BLUE NOSE” 

variety to arrive ex. s.s. Sable I. from 

Halifax, Monday forenoon at LOWEST 

PRICES for prompt delivery on arrival.

GET OUR QUOTATIONS.

some
three years ago, when a native was 
sentenced to a long term of Im
prisonment for manslaughter, a judge 
of the Alberta courts, with a Crown 
prosecutor, stenographer, and the ne
cessary orderlies, making the 3,000 
miles trip In six months.

jne2,3:

FRESH
LOCAL

Revolt of Convicts,
A Little War In a Prussian Prison.

Brandenburg Prison, the principal 
penal establishment in Prussia, has 
been the scene for several hours of a 
revolt on the part of Its 800 Inmates, 
says a Berlin correspondent.

Late on Monday night, evidently 
acting on a concerted plan, they over
whelmed the warders, wrought great 
destruction, and gained control of the 
Interior of the building.

Scores of armed police summoned to 
the scene had to lay regular siege to 
the quarters held by the convicts. 
Only by intermittent rifle fire from 
the courtyard against the upper stor
eys where the rebels were congregat
ed was the rebellion partially sub
dued.

It was a pitch-dark night, and not 
until dawn were the police able to 
take the offensive against the convict 
held citadel. Then, after an officer 
had shouted a warning, the police 
directed rifle fire against the cells. 
This quelled the' inmktes’ spirits, 
though not, until one of them was hit 
did they disappear from the roof and 

cell winows.

House Wiring a specialty. Re' 
pairs promptly attended to 
BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd. 
Electrical Department.—JaeLtf Ample supplies of

FRESH LOCAL EGGS

now coming forward.

F. McNamara,
’phone 393 - . queen street

WE CAN SUPPLY 
YOUR NEEDS.
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The opening of the Baby Week 

Exhibition in the Star of the Sea 
Hall yesterday afternoon, attracted 
a large attendance of mothers and 
children, as well as many interested 
in Child Welfare Work. The exhibi
tion was formally opened at 3 p.m. 
by Lady Allardyce, who was accom
panied by Lady Squires and Mrs. 
W. G. Gosling .and was welcomed by 
Miss Southcett, who conducted the 
party over the exhibition. Lady A1-, 
lardyce expressed herself _as highly 
pleased with the

Positively
None
Better.FORAll in

LENGTH.
and there’s a simple remedy 
—a home treatment known 
as

All Harold Lloyd comedies In the 
future wMl be of feature length. That 
is good news for the lover of clean 
and hilarious comedy offerings, and 
as a proof of the good news, "Dr. 
Jack," Lloyd's second feature comedy 
will be seen soon at the Nickel Thea
tre.

The decision was reached after a 
conference between Elmer Poarson, 
General Manager of Paths Exchange, 
Inc., Hal Roach, producer of Lloyd 
comedies, Harold Lloyd and other 
officials.

When Mr. Pearson saw "Dr. Jack” 
In its final pre-view, he declared 
“There is no doubting that Harold 
Lloyd has found his field in the fea
ture length comedies. The develop
ment has been logical and natural. 
We all thought he had gone his limit 
in ‘Grandma’s Boy* but I must say 
that in ‘Dr. Jack’ he has gone . an
other step higher. There are more 
laughs crowded into the five* reels of 
‘Dr. Jack’ than have ever been seen 
in any picture.”

Come end see 
THE NEW 
CORONA Stafford’s

Eczema
general arrange

ments and was glad to see such a 
large gathering of mothers with their 
babies, though she hoped an even lar
ger number would avail of the oppor
tunity afforded by the exhibition dur
ing the remainder of the week.

Lady Allardyce was introduced to 
the gathering by Miss Sonthcott, who 
expressed the general pleasure of 
having: her attend to open the affair.

In formally opening the Exhibition 
Lady Allardyce said she looked upon 
this week as the most important in 
the history of Newfoundland. The 
saving of babies, and of child life, 
was going on throughout the whole 
Empire and we were beginning to 
realise our duty in this connection. 
The Child Welfare Association had 
done good work, but they were only 
a small group. More workers and 
more money were needed. Every
body recognizes what must be done, 
but it is practical effort that is want
ed. Every mother can help on this 
great movement, but until St. John’s 
can say that its homes and its hous
es are right and fit for its babies, our 
women must do the* best possible. We 
must give more of our leisure to the 
cause, so that all mothers may have 
a chance to make their babies happy, 
strong and healthy. Miss Hurst and 
her associates have done splendid ser
vice, but all must to their part, and 
Lady Allardyce made a special appeal 
for all women, who have time at their 
disposal to divert it to the cause of 
Child Welfare. In New Zealand she 
had seen the splendid work that had 
been accomplished on behalf of the 
movement, and this had been made 
possible by the co-operation of all 
mothers. She was glad to hear {hat

COMPARE this new 
portable type
writer with any other 

writing machine: '
1. Completeness: It 

is really an office 
typewriter in port
able form.

2. Convenience: 
Weighs less than 7 
pounds. Fold it up, 
take it with you, 
typewrite any
where.

3. Durability: Half 
a million in use; 
more than all other 
portables combined 
—sixteen years of 
satisfactory service.

4. Speed: Has the 
Standard Portable 
Keyboard—sim
plest and easiest to 
leant for amateurs 
or touch-system 
operators.

Lotion Made from the finest 
Virginia leaf grown.- 
The " Gem” cigarette 
is welcomed on all 
occasions. : : : :

that accomplishes wonders. 
There’s not a preparation 
made that gives as good re
sults.

The quickest way to un
dermine your health and 
ruin your system is to let 
eczema get a start on you.

If you have a mild case or 
a prolonged one—try this 
remedy.

Price 40c
per bottle

at

Dr. Stafford S Son
Duckworth Street and 

Üieatre Hill.
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Peters Scores Real 
Triumph in Big Film Hit.
POPULAR ACTOR AT BEST IN “HU

MAN HEARTS” NOW AT THE 
STAR.

DICKS & CO
LIMITED. Just Folks st ReceivedIDG Alt A. GUEST.

PERMANENT.
These are the permanent.things:
The song that Philomel sings,
The blue of the sky and the breeze. 
The bud and the leaf of the trees, 
The ripple of silvery streams,
Glad youth with its hopes and its 

dreams, .
The flash of the dew on the grass— 
All these shall remain when we pass.

RAL HOSE as advertised in ati 
iding fashion papers, in Mastic, 
ig, Silver* Black and Putty.SANITARY

Ladies’ G 
Lai

isard Corsets and Brassieres 
bs’ Gingham Dresses,
Mary Pickford and other styles.

»s’ Knitted Golf Coats,
Sportsman make.

’ Knitted Wool Dresses,
Exquisite Designs and Shades.

Crepe de Chine Jumpers,
In Delightful Shades. '

a* Knitted Silk Dresses,
Paris Styles.

Girls’ Colored Cashmere Hose,
In Slate, Nigger, Tan, etc.

sse Mousseline, 
Goods--Towels, Belts, etc 

I Misses Straw Ready-to-Wear Hats
purchasing elsewhere see our prices.

Forever the young man shall sigh 
When she that he loves passes by; 
The stars shall shine down on the 

lane
Where love tells Its story again; 
The laughter of babes shall be swedt. 
The brook and the ocean shall meet, 
And centuries after we’ve gone 
The rose shall be blossoming on.PORCELAIN Violets and daisies shall bloom 
In spite of man’s death and the tomb; 
Mothers shall hear with delight 
The call of their babies at night; 
From cradle - to grave men shall fare

An oh wn’ + L itc* LiiwA An 1 o Lonn

■ of treating their babies. In con tins- 
I ion Lady Allardyce said we must all 
; put our hearts and brains In the 
I work, and then the children would 
I be given a chance to be brought up

I healthy, happy, and' wise.
At the conclusion ot lier address 

: Lady Allardyce was heartily applau- 
I i ded.

Some thirty babies were present 
| yesterday, ranging from three weeks 

up to five years, and all were exam- 
f Ined by the medical mep present.

The various departments were pre- 
î sided over by ladies who are inter

ested in the Child Welfare movement, 
and the many articles on exhibition, 
such as model garments for babies 
and toddlers, as well as literature,

1 containing Information useful for 
mothers, showed the pains that were 
taken to make the affair . most in
structive and interesting. The car
pentry exhibits attracted ranch atten
tion, while the cooking demonstra
tion by Mesdames Harrington and 
Campbell were features of the Ex
hibition that all mothers should 
make an effort to see for themselves.

During the afternoon Mrs. Cave 
Hiscock gave a very instructive talk 
to the mothers present. The Exhibi- 

; tion Maternity Department was also 
! under her supervision.

Tea was served by the ladies of the 
enmmittee and the opening day was 
undoubtedly most successful.

TO-DAV.
A general invitation is extended the 

public to visit the Baby Exhibition 
in the Star Hall, which continues to- 

i day. This morning there was a den
tal examination ,and this afternoon 
the health conference Is being resum
ed, and the babies In District No. 2, 
or those living between Adelaide and 
Prescott Streets will be examined.

1 During the day the Girl Guides will 
; give a demonstration showing how 
the baby should be bathed. The Ex
hibition hours are from 10 a.m. to 
1 p.m., and from 2.30'p.m. to 8 p.m. 

THE BAHT.
What does the baby ask of yon, 

Passers-by in the street?

And each with its burden to bear, 
All we have seen they shall see, 
All we have been they shall be.The pure vegetable 

shortening. Cheaper and 
more economcal than 
cooking butter. Delight
ful cakes and pastry 
from CRISCO — Na
ture’s vegetable short
ening. At Grocers all 
over town.

LAVATORIES,! Sorrow shall come-with-the night, 
Joy with the days that are bright, 
Men shall rejoice in their own 
Long after our spirits have flown; 
They shall exult in succees,
And grieve at the touch of distress. 
Though nations shall flourish and 

wane,
The beauties of life shall remain.

marries Tom. The granite-hearted 
father senses she is not on the square 
and cuts Tom out of his will.

At ffhls point the play reaches a 
speedy tempo and clever direction 
brings about a dramatic suspense 
that holds until a final scene. The 
climax comes with gripping sudden
ness and one sinks back in the seat 
fully conscious of the fact that they 
have witnessed a remarkable pro
duction. Edith Hallor in the role of 
the "vamp” does some of the most 
notable work of her career and her 
future work will be watched with in
terest. She gives every promise of 
winning enviable laurels.

King Baggot, who directed “Hu
man Hearts,” was possessed of ex
ceptional qualifications for his work | 
in that he played the part of “Tom” j 
Logan when it was first filmed many ( 
years back. The script used was 
that of the play of the same name, 
which smashed all existing records a 
score of years ago.

Ladle

Quart Milk Bottles, $1.25 V2 
dozen. Pint Milk Bottles. 90c. % 
dozen. Vz oint Milk Bottles, 68c. 
Vi dozen. Milk Stoppers. 65c. and 
75c. thousand, at G. KNOWL- 
ING. LTD., East, West and Cen
tral Stores.—june2,3i,eod

Closet Outfits
GERALD S. DOYLE,

Distributor.
jne2,3i,s,tu,th

The Direct Due
Southa!

Junior Football League, In New sitades

Agencies, EIGHT ENTRANTS INTO NEW 
LEAGUE RECEIVED.

The Executive and Club Delegates 
of the Junior Football League, held 
a- meeting last night In the L.S.P.U. 
Hall annex, for the purpose of mak
ing arrangements for the season’s 
games. The Nlld.’ Football League 
rules and constitution was read, and 
after some aiteratibns had been made, 
it was adopted. Eight teams signi
fied their intentions of Joining the 
new league, vis.—B.I.S., TJL, Gower 
St, Boy Scouts, Holy Cross, Cadets, 
Wesley Young Men’s Literary Class, 
St. Mary’s, Gaelic League. The open
ing game is expected to take place at 
St. George’s Field, on Wednesday, 
June 13th. The drawing of the fix
tures was held over until Saturday 
night next. The formation of the 
new league will, no doubt, be a great 
incentive for the encouragement of 
good, clean football. The young blood 
who are about to make their appear
ance on the gridiron for the first 
time, will we fed sure, play the 
game manfully and well. No player 
who has attained his 2«th birthday is 
eligible to play in the Junior League.

Limited
It wae written 

by Hal Reid, father of “Wally." In
cluded in the cast are George Hack- 
athorne, Russel Simpson, Gertrude 
Claire, 9nitz Edwards, Ramsey Wal
lace, Mary Philbln, H. S. Karr and 
Gene Dawson. Truly a notable ar
ray for any picture.

s,tu,th,tf

Cabmen ! 
Truckmen! 

Farmers! 
Fishermen!

ST. JOHN’S 
GROCERY STORES

Spare Ribs .... 16c. lb,
Perk, Ham Butt. 18c. lb,
F-rk, Fat Back . 16c. lb,
Jewls, Small . . 18c. Ib,
Fsef, Choice Family,

_____ 15c. lb,
Bacon, Good Grade,

40c. lb
| ------ -----

Local Potatoes. ‘
Local Turnips, 

i Small Onions . . 6c. lb,

Rain Bathing
Goods.N0WLEVG, LtdCoats

Jnel,5

At the Majestic,
"Fine!" "Excellent“Great!

splendid picture, such were the com
ments of delighted patrons at the 
Majestic Theatre last night, who had 
witnessed the screening of “The City 
of Silent Men.”

.Get Your
DICKS

and Co. Lid.
Acting on the ad

vice of a well known gentleman of the 
city who had seen the picture in New 
York, and who strongly recommended 
Its being secured, the Majestic con
tracted for this production. That It 
Is all that has been claimed tor it. 
was fully proven last night by the 
unsolicited approval of patrons leav
ing the house. The star ot the pro- , 
ductlen Is Mr. Thomas Meighan, now 
everywhere recognized as in the front 
rank of screen artists. Mr. Meighan i 
plays the role of a young man who is i 
made the toil of crooks, and sent to : 
prison for a crime of which he is In-t 
nocent He escapes, and going west, 
builds his life anew, but the detec- ! 
tlves never give up the chase, and 
several years later again locate the 
fugitive. How he is toiled forms one 
of the most unusual climaxes seen m 
any picture. The cast is further aug-

iter
PrintingDinners and Lunches Served 

Quick, served clean. Only the gift of a thought from you. 
Only the gift of a look from you 

At the road before his feet;
Is it smooth and clean and fit, say you 

Fit for a baby’s feet?

What does the baby say to you,
You who pay no heed 

He begs for the right of a living with 
you.

Begs for the help of a hand from 
you—

What he begs is but his meed.
Will the hand and,the help be ready

St. Patrick’s 
Twenty Prizes s 
eluding $500.00, 
$100.00 prizes. 
For sale at all 

JuneB.li

Lower
PricesE.M.RYAN and two

tickets left
Restaurant & Grocery Store. stores.

Holdsworth St., one street FourPost Office.
baby’s needServing Association

What does the to you,
Men whose

He gives you the sun 
wav: Club wel-

served 15 years of his sentence on for the spy woman W' 
Devil’s Island, the French C}aKna beautiful Lison,” promP1 
penal settlement where Dreyfus 'Vas betray his country, 1188 
confined, has had his punishment re- siderably during his dete« 
ducedl Ulimo was Induced to

He has now been transferred to war plans by "La Bells 
Cayenne, the capital of French undermined his by 
Guiana, where he will enjoy compara- tion and by causing h*”1 
tive freedom. Ultmo, whose passion the opium habit

wrapped turbans of crepe He gives you hope who playsornament trims. Have you
le tor

circles.in the in "The Cityseem to be
of many
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I Had
jfr*. L. Whitiag, 202

**» =—
took very rick with my nerves anti

down. At times my heart
pit efiad I would *take such weak spells

race the
I would

never get

use A suggestion to an Ottawa official 
that the Newfoundland Government 
may have leased the Labrador areas, 
expecting thorugh til's priority to 
strengthen their claim to ownership 
brought a trite-reply. "It the New
foundland Government," he said, 
“wishes to lift Itself up by Its boot
straps it is at liberty to do so."

Other facts of Interest arise-from 
a different angle: one from a news 
item appearing In an American paper 
which claimed that Canadian Govern
ment mining officials had condemned 
rumors of gold In the Labrador is be- 

The Financial

of Dr. Chase's
I. did not

has done
and I want to

DU. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
At nil DosteiWe

GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR. and for the
turn for the

«dent that a twe-fela benefit will be 
felt. There will he greater intfre*t 
in athletics, keener competition and 
rivalry with a better understanding 
of sportsmanship, and the various 
Brigade movements will undoubtedly 
derive ; more encouragement, even 
now there Is certainly evident a note 
of enthusiasm. Which If maintain*!, 
will have lasting effect.

The Catholic Cadst Corps was or
ganised last August Ad Immediately 
evoked a response that was most 
gratifying In Its spontaneity. Al
most at once there were enlistments 
1n excess of what could tie handled 
with the means prepared, and a gen
erous proportion of ex-service men 
and officers ware amongst the fl rat- 
comers. The O.C. le Lt M. Nngent, 
of “Ours." his Adj. Is Cept P. A. Ed
wards, who will no-doubt be recog
nised as an oM Cadet of St. John’s, 
where he held the rank of Bat." Bergt- 
Major. The other officers aré Lient*.. 
P. Connors, Jae. Delaney. D. Baird, 
8. Foran and A. Crawley, all ef whom 
are from the Newfoundland Regtv In 
addition there is SergVMaj# M. For
an and Sergt. T. Griffin.

The governing body Is Rev. W. 
Finn, Chairman, Major G. M. timer- 
son, Secretary, and Messrs. Jas. 5. 
Judge and Jos. Edwards.

Sunday, May 27th, was set for the 
first Church Parade .and although * 
Httl» cool, was a rood day for march

ing unfounded on fact.
Post learns, ' however, that no such 
statement has been made from official 
sources and the Labrador Goldfields, 
Ltd., who brought the matter to the 
attention of Ottawa, have been ad
vised of the lack of truth in the Item. 
While the Department of Mines has 
not yst had representatives in" the 
Labrador gold areas, and is Hot pre
pared 'to express an opinion on the 
value of the find, lt is expected that 
an official ' survey will be made this 
summer when accurate reports can 
be had. ,

■ A8s tp the finding 6f gold in quan
tity in Labrador, 'that Is Indeed ques
tionable, despite the "lay of the land” 
suggesting a second Klondyke. It was 
pointed out that Labrador Is a heav
ily glaciated country which argues 
gold in pockets rather than its pres
ence In quantity.

This was graphically explained by 
reference to a table In the top of 
which an augur hqle is bored and a 
coin placed in the hole. Imtfftne 
then the table top being planed but 
not to the depth of the augur hole 
with Its coin safely held. And now 
you have a comparison with the glac
ier, known to have swept over Lab
rador crushing all before It, yet leav
ing untouched the pockets of gold be
neath. Pockets of gold—accumula
tions In the river beds of gold- from 
the mountain storehouses—deep below 
the under surface of the glacier mon
ster. Now feeding the fancy of man 
that there Is gold ih abundance 
there, yet perhaps but the shadow ef 
greater-substance the glacier "has 
swept Into the sea.

The gold possibilities of Labrador 
are not yet known. Time may yet 
find the promoters right and the min
ing officials wrong.—(M.C.)

every 16-oz. can!

Newfoundland Government. Quebec 
claims ownership of Labrador tor 
Canada. Newfoundland at present 
exercises jurisdiction on the edast. 
H^jw far back the coast line goes is 
a question for the Privy Council to 
decide this summer, and the inference 
of the Quebec Premier’s remarks, is 
that the concessions granted by New
foundland will be affected by the 
Privy Council's judgment.

Ljer the above caption a mon- 
i newspaper In its financial col- 
( ltates Quel ec Province is not 

[0 gjTe up its claim to Labra1- 
without a fight, according to, a 
pent credited to Premier Tas- 

„ The Pr piier warned the 
«c against b Aùng stock in corn
as claiming to have mining con- 
,lons on the Labrador coast. These 
-«sions have been given by the

butter and
You'll dist 
too—whei 
use it c 
makes it 
entirely. 
This is tx 
spoonfuls 
cooking— 
Your grot

lew delight in cooking—a new economy 
f Libby’s Milk. Thoüsands of good cooks 
y because they say it is so rich it often 
to eliminate expensive butter and cream

toby's is so high in butter fat^-7^ tea- 
r 16 oz. can! Get this richness in your 
«light in one of your special dishes, 
-libby’s Milk—order a can to-day. 
rite for free recipe folder. 
re will send you free a folder of. the beet 
r good cooks who use Libby’s Milk—prae- 
ihow how economical it is to use this

of a traditional belief that Labrador 
is their’s.

Government Sources at Ottawa, 
questioned as to this matter of own
ership, advised that it is generally 
accepted that* Newfoundland owns 
the coast of Labrador through an ar
rangement made long since that gave 
the coastal fishing rights and the im
plied ownership of the coast to New
foundland. The direct issue hinges, 
therefore, on how far the efiast may 
be said to extend inland, and here 
Quebec enters the scene. It-has been 
understood that Newfoundland owns 
from the main watersheds to the sea, 
though this understanding doubtless 
will find Itself contested by Quebec.

With the matter-ot ownership un
certain, it Is obvious that the three 
gold mining companies that have 
holdings in Labrador leased frpm the 
Newfoundland Government have a 
very precarious title- to their lands.

ladatoTestOut 
Id Fields of Labrador.
jiox department or mines

I0GES TO SEND EXPEDI-

tical rei
IntmeL—1The question of owner- 
I and the gold possibilities of the 
hdor takes on additional Interest 
ithe decision, understood to have 
1 leached by the Department of 

it Ottawa, to send a party of 
hration into the country this 
aer.
■ stated In a recent Issue of The 
sciai Post. Quebec and Newfound- 
P are playing the leading roles In 
idrama of Labrador/ ownership; 
doundland, because ft has govern
ed policed Labrador for a num- 
of years back; Quebec, because

richer

McNEILL & LIBBYIng. Everyone was prepared for a 
good showing bnt It was beyond doubt 
that a feeling of surprise was gener
al. For not only did the Brigade ac
quit themselves well as a hoy's brig
ade, hut their soldterlv - bearing and 
excellent discipline would* hare been 
a credit to profpestopals. while their 
marching- wee perfect. The impres
sion created at the time was replly 
too deep to be fully realised at once, 
arid, contrary to the usual way of 
these things, waxed stronger on fur
ther consideration.

Public appreciation seemed to grow 
and grow with each commendation 
until at last It reached a point when 
It was apparently beyond the power 
of mere words. • /

A standard has been set. The Brig
ade has already Justified Its forma
tion. Judicious encouragement will 
lead to still greater things, the dif
ficulties are ettil with us. but the 
Iffeal le nearer. This splendid exhib
ition was net done with enthusiasm 
alane. It meant hard work, and a let 
of hard work. Credit cgunot he too

68 DUCKWORTH STREET, 
ST. JOHN’S, NJ1.

ks tree

In Labrador, Illustrated by a map and 
by photographs, it is Intimated In 
the article that there are at least 
160,000 men who rire awaiting an op
portunity to rush Into that region and 
locate claims on the basis of dlscov- 
eryyyy by Henry C. Bellew and Rich
ard W. Edwards of very rich gold In 
a certain stream. The World pub
lishes, on the strength of Mr. Rob
erts' statement, an alleged certificate 
of Ledoux * Co., date August 19th, 
19*1, in wb'ch Ledoux & Co. are made

Whenever you boy 
Simplex Roofing Nai

felt yon should also buyNo Cost
This test

See coupon Simplex Roofing Nails tfian nails andtfnl.^

The head of a Simplex R< 
and three times as thick i

ail is as large as a 20 cent piece 
ing tin. ,

Avoid Harmful Gritx
Pepsodent curdle, the film and 
removes it without harmful 
scouring. Its polishing agent is 
far softer than enamel. Never 
use a film combatant which con
tains harsh grit. Simplex Roofing Nails 

your roof—they woA’t
ilid iron and will last as Tong I»

en triodem research. Those two 
great film destroyers were em
bodied in It

That tooth paste la called Pep-, 
sod ent. Now it has come faite 
world-wide use, largely by dental 
advice, - | -

Other effect*
Pepsodent also multiplies the 

alkalinity of the saliya. Thai is 
there to neutralize mouth adds, 
the cause of tooth decay.

It multiplies the starch digeetsnt 
In.the saliva. That is there to di
gest starch deposits which may 
otherwise ferment and form acids.

Those are vitqj tooth protectors. 
Soapy tooth pastes weaken them. 
That's one reason why they failed. 
Pepsodent multiplies their power.

Watch the change
The way to know is to make 

this test Judge by what you eee 
and feel It will be a revelation.

Send the coupon far » 10-Day 
Tube. Note how clean the teeth 
feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film. See how teeth 
whiten as the film-coats disappear.

then you will realize how fan-

When you use Simplex 
won’t blow off your roc

ails you may be certain the felt
a success that wfll not be soon for- 
gotten. - I

After the parade Wd following pro-

Simplex Roofing Nj ild everj^vEto be Drum Sergeant; Lance Corps. 
Jas. Nugent, P. Mullowney, A. Sled- 
low, P. Byrne, to be Corporals; act
ing luce Corps. Jho. Ryan and Jrio. 
McCormack to be acting Corporals, 
and Ptw. G. Byrne, L. Blaekniore and 
Jy. Hannaford to be Lance Corps.

The following Good Conduct 
Stripes were awarded. Pte, Jno. Stap
leton and rjrUmmer Jno. Kell».
„ The un(A»m* were m*d* *Vv Hie 

I Nfid. Clothing Factory and ard mart 
and effective looking. The number of 
rifles at present is thirty ,ned ou ■ , 
hundred and twenty are expelled on 
the first beat from England.

It good beginnings are an Index to 
the future, we need not fear for the 
future of the Catholic Cadet Corps in 
Grand Falls, but whatever success 
crowns their efforts. It will not be

That millions have discovered
Whiter, cleaner, safer teeth §§/■ Your . 

BZ Home
JBF
If Can be made 

more wily
çgL Vd comfortable 

W aQri pleesur- 
able by the 

g installation 
of thla 

■t simple,

devlee. 
SB' Sates you 

one-third 
ML Keeps oat cold end

Lei* about you—note the pret- 
fo teeth you see. Note how peo- 
Pk soils to show them.

Tbhk what added beauty those 
r*fcty teeth have brought.

hew clean teeth is a 
««w way. You will use it when 

mg». This is to offer a ten- 
- te»t » you may find it out

Tint dingy film 
! Tt-Sh ire coated with a dingy 
°™=>-thit viscous'coat you fc»L 

1 n to teeth, enters crevices
«adtbyi,

t'ued stains, etc, discolor It, 
‘“•a it farm» cloudy coats. Tar- 
™ » fated on Slow That's why

It holds tiw contact
the teeth to cause decay. That’s

miyL*od4fwhy tooth troubles were almost
tariversaL

to certify that we extracted 8 oes. of 
gold from 25 lbs. of Labrador grav
els; that we gave to Mr. Bellew or 
Mr. Edwards $78 In payment for the 
gold after deducting our charges.

"I write to say that Ledoux & Co. 
never made this assay nor did we 
ever receive any such sample from 
Mg. Edwards or Mr. BeUew or any
one else, and that. In so far as con
necting our name and a certificate 
alleged to be signed by us with this 
assay is concerned, the statements are I 
untrue. We have been beeleged by 
people from Canada and the United 
States with inquiries as to the cor
rectness of this statement and in 
each case have told the facts, hut 
this does not overtake the advertise- j

Germs breed by atifflene In film. m error’ to couple 
We have asked the 
g the chief enter- 
ton to cease using 
mt apparently It" Is

They, with tartar, are the chief
cause of pyorrhea, now- so afar»- company 

prise1 in 
this false 
difficult t 

We do 
any gold

The “Sorboingly common.

Film coats left
• Old brushing methods left much 

Sim intact No ordinary tooth 
paste effectively combats it 

So dental science sought for 
film combatants, and eventually 
found two., One acts to coMle 
film, one to remove it, and with
out say harmful scouring.

XCle authorities proved these 
methods effective. Then a new-

whether there le 
ction or not, and 
that there Is no 
that it should be 
, In so tar as In
rush of prospect- 
enced or may be 
itement that Le-

.—. r <r

The wonderful 
Sponge Ball that cai 
burst-will outlast a d<

greater than we wish them.

krt» he»,fasten such a earn-
be known.’**> holds food substance

and terms
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Is of the income-"By the
ittes on beer and spirits, and 
lne« *' ran Hah the sveraee

tax, the dui
replies theCustoms dues,

,ws were made tor the mothers of the world our gaols woe 
tried by a jury and sentenced by a judge, and found guilty 
l am sorry, I cannot help you.”—The Governor’s reply to thi 
le pardon of her son.
EÈ WHAT SEALED THE PRISONER’S LIPS.

He does not realize the ertraordln- 
i ary variety of rivers and brooks and 
i rivulets by which the stream of money 
! flows into the National Exchequer. 

Over halt a million a year comes as i 
a dividend from our shares in the j 
Suez Canal, and well over £100,000 
from the dividens paid us by the 
Anglo-Persi*n Oil Company. |

W6 get a. few pounds from ca>- | 
bages grown on convict prison farms ; 
and a thousand or two from Bromp- ! 
ton Cemetery burial fees. |

Wree'o and Derelicts.
! ! Also, we get a few hundreds from 
| the sale of wrecks and derelicts that 

! drive ashore around our coasts, and 
■ half a million or more from seignor- 
: age (duty) on the Mint's silver pur- 

;; chased tor coinage.
I The sale of photographs In the Na- 
1 tional Gallery brings In a tew hun- 

remittances of

empty. 1 
murder o 
mother's

"In theCLAIRE and RUSSELL SIMPSON.
no extra charge will be asked. 
'ENTS. Ton must see it he means

SIDETALKS
By Ruth Cameroa.

GETTING IN TOUR OWN WAT.
knows that infinite capacity for tak
ing pains Is the price of success, says 
that you must also beware of trying 
too hard In writing. It seems hard to 
reconcile those two .statements, and 
yet he says that if he is too anxious 
to make a story a success, too hard 
pushed by the need of succeeding 
with any particular sjtory, he will try 
too hard and the story is apt to be a 
failure.

I have always found it amusing to 
yead the advertisements of a certain 
magazine which declared that the ten 
best story writers had each been en
gaged to write the best story they f 
were capable of for the magazine. As 
if any author could contract to write 
the best story he was capable of at 
any time! As if the mere thought that 

I he had. to do that wouldn’t make him 
’ ! try too hard and get in his own way 

I and fall down.
To Be a Nurse.

There is another aspect of this try
ing too hard. If yon try too hard to do . 
one thing right and take too much 1 
out of yourself in the effort, yon make 
yourself less capable of accomplish
ing the next thing you have to do. 
Take a familiar example, the mother 
with a sick child, ^he wants to do 
just the right thing'for it and she 
wakes up every few minutes all night i 
and -looks to see If it is properly cov- : 
ered, and opens the window and closes ; 
it, and hover/ over the child and 
wears-herself out fearing she has not 
done the right thing. Consequently, 
next night she is less able than,she 
was the night before to make wise 
decisions and give the child the best 
possible care. |

Do the best you can at anything. 
Don't overdo it. And don’t worry about... 
the result. That’s the way to keep out 
of your own way.

Sir Ashley Sparks, a director of the 
Cunard Steamship Line, and head of 
that line in the United States, accom
panied by Lady Sparks, arrived in 
New York from Southampton on the 

On his arrival he dlscus-

pneks,. jngMgn Do you get in
I you own way?

Some people do 
just that. They 

■ are so eager to
fVi [ something

they want that 
they get in their 
own way and 

B! stumble over 
' f '‘ themselves and then tail to get it.
; Take sleepy, for instance. There is 

nothing more fatal to getting sleep 
than wanting it too much and trying 

! too hard to get it. Nothing will keep 
■ anyone awake more unfailingly than 
'■ saying to oneself: "T must get to 
j sleep. If I don’t I never shall be able 
v to do-my work to-morrow. I wonder 

! * what time It is now." (Business of. 
consulting radium wrist watch, or,

I* I worse still, snapping on a light and 
r looking at clock.) "Oh, dear, here it la 
t almost half-past twelveL I must get 
r to sleep before the clock strikes one.”

To Be Popular.
Or, again, take the matter of 

t pleasing other people. If you try too 
? hard to please you are almost sure to 
I defeat yoùr own end. It is all right to 

I I want to please, to want (like all hn- 
1 man beings) to be popular. It is even 
! better, for your purposes, to be will- 

, [ in g to make some sacrifice for the
'• Leake of'pleasing, to make some defl- 

Jj-nite study of what, helps to make 
8-friends and what keeps friends away, 
t But if you get your heart too much 
|pset on being popular, if you strain too 
Liard, the result of the strain will 
jyshow itself in’ your manner—you 
gwont be natural, you won’t be re- 
tlaxed, you won’t be yourself, and you; 
t will find it hard to please.

To Write.
1 A .writer friend of mine, while he

in one si

Aquitania. 
sed tb* recent action of thé U.S. Su
preme Court In sustaining that part 
of the Daugherty ruling which stipu
lated that foreign ships could not 
legally enter American ports if they 
carried liquor, sealed or unsealed, on 
board.

's FriendFishe

KodakI dreds more, as
! "Conscience Money” to the Chancellor 
. of the Exchequer.
1 The*.Tower of London contributes 
a few bags of small silver (its gate- 

i money profits), and many thousands 
come in In the form of Colonial de- 

. fence contributions: 
j The Mint sends in a few £5 notes 
as “fees on trial of diet,” an elusive 
phenomenon conjuring up visions of 

, portly officials paying something to 
the nation .for the privilege of tasting 
really exquisite Government cookery. 
The diet in question, however, is a 
highly technical term, comprising 
metal scraped or cut from gold and 
silver plate, assayed daily at the Mint' 
and retained for testing, 

j A more welcome contribution froth 
the Mint is the several hundreds of 
thousands of pounds a year profit 
from bronze coinage. The hulk of a 
thousand pounds is derived from the 
Mint’s floor sweepings of silver and 
gold:*

He made it, pial» that the Cu- 
nard Line would live up strictly to 

, the letter pf the law. Here summsfr- 
I ized is the attitude of the Cunârd 
Line so far as this matter is concern
ed, according to Sir Ashley Sparks:

I “With the highest couit having 
ruled on the. question, the matter now 
becomes one tor international discus
sion. It is a matter between your 
Government and mine.

“We are going to live up to the 
letter of the law. The people on the 
other side think it -a gross violation 
of rights, however. The Supreme 
Court was the ’ last resort within the 
nation. Now it becomes an affair be
tween your country and mine—an af
fair between foreign Governments 
and the United States. The cure is 
the passage by Congress of a new 
law.

“Cunard Line Boats headed west> 
ward will carry a supply of liquors 
estimated as sufficient lo fill the 
needs of pasengers until the three- 
mile limit has been reached off the 
American shores. If the stewards 
have been too generous in their es
timates, the remaining liquors will 
be thrown overboard when the three- 
mile limit is reached.

With fair wear and tear 

Every pair guaranteed. 

The thousands of wear

ers of EXCEL RUBBERS 

all testify that it is all the 

name implies— h Pove 
ches an< 
t for six 
lum, Aa 
the Asyl 
Leaden 

il mover

EXCEL
This Boot is being worn 

in the Bell Island Mines, 

also in the Lime Stone 

Quarries at Port au Port 

and with these 

tests in competition with 

other brands easily took 

first place.

PELLS. • <:/>

I
I Before I had the 

Spanish flu, that ! 
worst of modern I 
ills, I used to go 
the long ’ year 
through and nev
er call tor pills.

I scoffed at peo
ple ’ who would 
blow their coin 
for sqch a fake, 
who to the phar
macist would go 

!.. whene’er they 
But when the flu had 
disappeared it left me full of pain, 
and I had chilblains in my beard and 
fantods in my brain. And of the doc
tor I would beg relief from angglsh 
dire; he tove me pills to heal my 

f leg, and squelch my inward fire. He 
saw that I was but a wreck, contain
ing many woes, and gave me pills to 
soothe my neck, and pills to bleach 
my nose. The habit fastened on me 
then, as habits dire w$ll do, and now 
I spend my Iron men for pills of ’ 

. every hue. And some of them have 
sugar coats, and some of them are 
bare, and some are good for aching 
throats, - and some for falling hair. 
And some are sour and some are 
sweet, sqpie green, some pink, some 
red: I take a dozen when I eat, and 
when I go to! bed. My thoughts were 

once ef things sublime,- ôf birds and 
babbling rills, but now I’m thinking 

I’Sll the time of new designs in pills.
I used to talk of books and art and 

rainbows o’er the hills, but now I 
i wander in the mart and price the 
it the present rate,” he de- j ,ateat.Pllls- I'm. taking piebald pills.

we will have to build a wall ! aDd ÿ,nk* and pills 01 daPPled gray,
and still my health is on the blink, 
I’m-getting worse each day.

(By MERLE

n the mornlj 
le street until 

LCkool, we 
our loads of 

tog from hod 
wild walk oi 
id and back t 
m—a distanefl 
—before our

Our Weekly Wit,

' THE GOOD TIME COMING.
An official of the Weather Bureau 

says it will soon be possible to fortell 
the weather for a month, and we have 
no doubt that the time will come 
when we can know for a certainty In 
Janqary whether it will be warm In 
July dr not.

severe
Scientists to Explore

■GARDEN OF EDEN.” (home at; nigh 
Ü all over, I l 
: outside the 
isaw my fatheJ 
[Imagine the f 
11 thank God 
1er. I have j 
fags that I di 
[■ being could 
( brave and sv] 
Ipt only did t| 
jiothe and proj 
Steep us ‘In ne] 
|ere elmply fJ 
iry once In a 
F down and < 
lhad to jrork 
6at school, and 
ty the way the] 
Mt she gjygs u 
P than' all-the 
fegether.
Pttr tragic .‘litti 
pé. and that t

{ PEKING—Believing that the Gar-
j fien of Eden existed at one time in the 
I land where the desolate Gobi desert 
6 Is to-day, the third Asiatic expedition 
i of. the American Museum of Natural 
| History, under leadership of Roy 
I Chapman Andrews, has left Peking 
(to explore the so-called “gold mine.of 
f fossils." Armed with implements 
1 ranging from picks and shovels to 
the most delicate of scientific instru- 

; ments .and with supplies sufficient to 
-last, the big exploring party for at 
least six months, the expedition is 

j regarded as the best equipped that has 
i bo far peuentrated the Mongolian

THE PARTING.
They met on the crossing at twilight, 

Ne’er will they meet again— *

Vacuum Process,

Says Women Extension Sole,
Are to Blame,

New York, May 31, (By Canadian 
Press),—That women were respon- ] 
sible for the passing of the prohibi- j 
tion law and consequently" are to , 
blame tor the enormous Increase in ( 
crime which has, had Glared, tol-1 
lowed in its wake and that therefore I 
it is up to them to "right matters, is 
the conviction of B. Ogden Chisolm, 
of the Executive Board of the New 
York Prison Association. "If arrests j 
for violation of prohibition laws in
crease. at the present rate,
dared, _____

I around the United States and put 
everybody in prison. When they are 
converted we will have no more pro
hibition." ?

PARKER ONROE, Ltd
The Shoe Men Sole Agents for Newfoundland1 camels. Their plan is to explore 

jwhat they confidently believe was 
Since the Garden of Eden, the tropical 
Î valley in which the first man and his 
’ ancestors roamed many thousands of 
Î years ago. It Is also believed that | 
r the party may discover the remains ] 
; of an ancient form of civilization an-j 
: tedating that of the Egyptian phar- ( 
i aohs, about which so much data has 
! been obtained' as a result of the ex
ploration of Tutankhamen's tomb.

' Having spent one summer in recon- j 
naissance, during which they proved I 
to their own satisfaction at least that, 
the theory which brought them to 
Asia was correct, the mem hers of the 
expedition feel that they will be very 
unlucky if they do cot find this sum
mer fossin remains ot the earliest 

| forms of human life. A theory was 
conceived a few years ago by Prof. 
Henrv Fairfield Osborn. President of 
thé .American Museum, that the source

CUTICURA marS.tu, th,s,3m

SOOTHES IRRITATIONS
In the treatment of all skin irrita

tions bathe freely with Cuticura 
Soap and hot water, dry gently, and 
apply Cuticora" Ointment to the af
fected parts. Always include the ex
quisitely scented Cuticura Talcum 
in your toilet preparations.
Seas tie. OiatiaeatZS eadSSe. Tllcaalfa. Sold 
throughout theDominion. CanadianDepof 
Lmeai. Lteftid. 144 St. Beal St., W.. Ilcatnal.

One was a speeding motorist, 
The other- a railway train.

sense of humor, that they take the 
husbanks aSj a joke.

You may shake, you may outru 
speed copstJf you will, but the coi 
oner always sticks with us stilL

2.60 for the expenses of govern- lifted the flap of the elephants t*L 
snt for the next year. But will the 
e secretary accept 122.60 from each 
us and promise to leave us alone 

r a year? Probably not

SOME PICTURE, WE BBTCIi
“Is this St. Paul”’ asked Mut6 

den. ' “And why didn’t you wits * 
Not waiting for an answer, i 

stepped from the train and fleet’

Did you see Trojan’s Column when 
you were In Rome?"

"No, .but I read the Office Cat col
umn every day.”Wined l||bns aiake attractive 

’feathers" lor the summer hat ere must be something big be- 
this,” murmured Hezekiah as he

The secretary of the treasury e 
mates that it will cost" each Ameri,Some women* have such a keen photographer.—St Paul Dally

MUTT AND JEFF JEFF FIGURED THAT WAS ALMOST PERFECT GOLF, *By Bud
I toOt-F NOTe*.
ITD -date SANDY ! 
]tpERD HAS MAbe 
SevcNTEeN Houes,

I «N ONe SHOT. - :

JEFF, $ see SANDY
NOW HAS A GOLFING RecoRD
OF SEV<=NT€€M HoUES IN 
ON€ SHet eAcHl V----- ------' r

YAas suh: Jeff’s 
HeRel He Am.
SHootlM' , 
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[Spring-1 in 
! pictures

of oar new
“The fanerai gave our first

rlage drtve-another wonderhf event.
«Ma. «* waa «tr«a -M nltsfnm re.And after It was over a custom re-

stay at home for a 
. of seven daft. The
neighbours brought us food, and we 
had the blessed privilege of eating all 
we wanted.

"When father was brought home 
dead there was loss than twenty 
cents in the house—and seven chil
dren—the youngest a babe in arms. 
New the burden of supporting the 
family fell even more heavily on 
Phil and me. At once we doubled 
our dally stock of panere and sold 

We had to, be-

quired that
FISHERMEN!, One pair of Sn 

. outwear at lea 
market to-day!

FISHERMEN! Buy Smallwon

’a Hand-made Waterproof Boots will 
pairs of the Best Rubber Boots on the

1er Boots. They wear longer and are 
her Footwear. Leather Boots are 
Portable to walk in than Rubber

md guilty «h, the Swing a Modern Young man a iancy 
„ htiy turns to thoughts of” all the snapshots 
he means to take on fine days, of the country 
nutting on. her Spring Gown, of the “New 
|aby?’ of the many temptations Spring effete 

"thecaptera lover. ' i

«SE KODAK STORE carries full equipment 
for beginner or expert. All grades and sizes 
_f Cameras. Tripods, Cases, Roll Films, Film
packs. Plates ’neverythmg. All you want 

one’ store at one counter.

'Ply to the
more healthy 
warmer and 
Boots. A,

them to the last one. 
cause we couldn’t retufn them and 
get our money back if there were any 
left ever. ■ We would start in at six 
te the morning, and at eight-thirty 
FMI would go te school, because he 
vu the elder and had a more Im
mediate prospect of needing educa
tion. Passing "Sny corner, he would 
pass over to me what pspere he had 
left, and I Would stick On th estreat 
until f had sold them all. Sometimes 
I wouldn’t get to echoo! until after 
eleven o’clock.

“Before long my teacher got very 
indignant at my tardiness and would 
not accept my excuses. So she re
ported me to the principal of the 
school, who was Edwin Markham, 
the poet. Mr. Markham called me 
into his office, and extracted from 
me the whole story. Then the dear 
old max emit me back with a note 
to the effect that I could come late 
whenever I wanted to, anil re would 
trust me not to arrive a minute later 
than was necessary. Moreover, he 
assigned a teacher to spend each 
noon hour helping me, so that I could 
make up for the work I had missed 
in my classes.

"Phil and I managed to make about 
fifty dollars a month, and the whole 
family lived on this amount, supple
mented by such money as mother 
earned by hemming towels for the 
linen department of one of the large 
stores. She got a few cents a dozen 
for this wofk, and usually she would 
sew long after we children were 
sound asleep. 1 remember one morn
ing when we were particularly hard 
pressed, I got up earlier than usual 
to go for my papers and found her 
still sitting in her chair, with the 
first slant raye of sunshine setting 
off the blue circles under her weary 
eyes. She had been working the live
long night! S#-- •

"In the meantime, the constant 
hard work was telling on Phil and 
me. I was much undersizèd and not 
any too well. In addition to selling

OOTON’5
Kodak Store Water Street St. John's.

phone igi.

gives
strengtharanteed.

king Could Keepwear

RUBBERS

it is all the This Boy Down High y4 Boot 
E PROMPT ATTENTION.

r by buying Smallwood’s Hand-made 
and Low $4 Boots. These Boots are

Tongue Boot. '
MAIL ORDERS RE'

FISHERMEN! Save your r 
Tongue Boots. Wellington Boots, 1 

out of all Solid Leather.

Prevents that 
Sinking Feelingin Poverty, forced as a Child to sell 

Iches and Newspapers on the Streets, 
jt for six years in a badly run Orphan 
Hum, Aaron Sapiro lived to reorgan- 
Ihe Asylum, and to fight His way to 
Leadership of the Greatest Agricul- 

ti movement of Present Times.

made

r Laced Pegged BOOTSMen and Boys all
iney in cheap boots. Buy Smallwood’s 
ir in each pair. v *• fFISHERMEN! Don’t put y 

Solid Leather Laced Boots. Doul

Men’s Laced Pegged Boots. 1 
Boys’ Laced Pegged Boots. 1

Boys

Youths’ Laced Pegged Boots.
MINERS’ BOOTS! Special : 

being made of all Leather will ou 
more easily ^repaired.

worn
1,2, 3, 4,5.id Mines,

(By MERLE CROWELL, in the American Magasine.)
MAipttM get Up at half give that up—and an old 
i the morning and sell helped with the housework, 
e street until school time. "Presently we established so good 
I school, we would rush a paper trade that we were able to 
lour loads of matches and give up selling matches. I learned to 
N from house to house read quickly .and even as a little lad 
trald walk out as far as I used to stand on my corner and 
Id and back to the down- call the headlines off to passers-by. 
■-a distance of six or TJjis seemed to tickle them to. death 
Mrtfore our goods were and they would go out of their way 

to patronize me. We got to be good 
ltnn« at night so tired fighters too. We had to be. Competi- 
I all over, I would some- tiott. for desirable corners was keen, 
!outside the house for and we often had to lick the bigger 
»v mv father was home, boys to hold ours. But between ne 
taaglne the fear we had we averaged six or seven dollars a 
llthank (iod for my won- week—which seemed like a fortune. 
1er. I have seen her go ’Then, when I was nine years old. 
pts that I did not think my father was killed. A fast South- 
i being could go through, ern Pacific express hit the truck he 
(brave and sweet and op- was driving. I reipember that one 
k ohly did sho have to of the neighbours came to school and 
Icthe and protect us, but took Phil and me to the hospital. But 
)eep us 'in nerve’ as well we got there too late to see him alive, 
[ere simply frightened to "I wasn's old enough to appreciate 
|ry once in a while she the solemnity of death, and all I 
b down and cry over us, could feel was that a great fear had 
ikad to work all the time been lifted. In the brief period he
ft school, and couldn’t go tween the fatality and the funeral I 
f the way the other chll- ' was happy. There was no school and 
lit she gave us more love ho work; neighbours were dropping 
P than alt the rest of the in ; we were the centre a attraction, 
pgether. An uncle gave us new suits to replace
to tragic .‘little hand had our threadbare ones .and It seemed 
to and that threw an ex- the moet wonderful thing that had 
FfM'apd me. We work-: ever happened to me. Then, in ac- 
Baiife we could" from cordance with the Orthodox Jewish 
Br- lus&ôuhTn't _4et': us custom, they started to cut a slit in

the pair. These Boots 
;ed Boot, besides being

sister ters. Only $4. 
le cheap imp:

auPort muci

severe The Home of
ition with GOOD SHOES

Water Streetsily took 218 and 22

by feeding them on M0LAS8INB MEAL, which 
tn to stand the wear and tear of the hard work on 
rades, *s has been abundantly pfoved by experience.

STAMINA 
IN HORSES

are affected beneficially. One of the moet striking 
it the milk is more plentiful; richer in quality; and 
inning dry is avoided.

GREAT MILK 
PRODUCER

SECTIONS.
feeding value and takes the place of an equal 
her fodder. —
DAILY).............................................. » .COWS 6 lbs.

Molassine Meal Is not a condiment but a fo<

HOMES 3 to 4 lbs.

ere Use It!Our Bestelephants

RANGE PULP,
arranged to pay this month four per 
cent, interest upon the bonds, and 
several million dollars* worth held in 
Newfoundland are thus gvhig to bring 
some return to their holders.—Finan
cial Post. w*.
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Fresh Stock just Received :

$7, SINGAPORE PINEAPPLE CHUNKS—
Hi*. Tin, 24c.
;En°A ORANGES—40c. Dozen.
INFANCYSORFNTO LEMONS, ExtrsBright—
We. Dozen.

TOMATOES, BANANAS. 
fORNlA ORANGES and GRAPE FRUIT.

The bustle effect may be obtained 
by an exaggerated uow placed at one
side in the back.

fHLLY’S UNCLE A Moot Point. By BEN BATSFORD
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THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. Cl
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number ot 
holders In Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occ
PHONE «68. P. 0. BOX 71

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
AD BAIN BUILDING. 165 WATER SI1
jan2,tu,s,tf

Gossages
The American Tailor.

CLOTHES SHOULD BE DESIGNED FOB TOU TO EXPRESS 
TOUR OWN PEBSONALITT.

The vogue this season requires a Suit that appears to follow 
the lines ot your1 figure comfortably. \

We tailor clothes to express refinement and character—and 
at reasonable prices.

i BOX 445. W. P. SHORTALL PHONE 477.

300 WATER STREET.
St. John’s - - - - Nfli.

,tu,th4>

UCTIOi

JOB’S STORES,Lt

U. S. Picture & Portrait Cc
Water St., St. John1».
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A seemlngly-low price Is always 
misleading. How often Is heard the remark, 
pay a tittle mote and get the bee 
As a matter ot tact, that 'little more" was necessary to obtain 
the BEST. Good things require a higher price te be geed.
There may be cheaper policies than ours, but . would you be 
satisfied with their so-called protection?

UA FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT.
CANADIAN HOME OFFICE—TORONTO.

J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL* AGENT.

HOWARD’S 
Edinburgh Borax 

SOAP!
Admitted to be the finest piece of SOAP on the 
market. It is becoming more popular day by 
day. Use no other. Stocked by all the leading 
grocers both in the CITY and OUTPORTS.

-16-oz.
WtilTE’S CHOW-CHOW—16-oz. Bottles. 
DRIED APRICOT'S—25’’ Boxes.
DRIED PEACHES—25” Boxes.
DRIED APPLES—40” Boxes.
PRUNES—70 to 80”—25” Boxes.
“EASTER” BRAND SEEDED RAISINS. 
CANNED APRICOTS and PEACHES. 
BOYER’S and SILVERDALE TOMATOES. 
—GET OUR PRICES ON JUMBO TOBACCO—

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd,

MARCHE SPECIAL!
STREET. OPEN AT NIGHT.

5.5. GLENCOE!
SOUTH WEST COAST SERVICE,

Passengers leaving St John’s on 
a.m. train, to-morrow, Wednesday, 1 
connect with S.S. Glencoe at Argentia,! 
usual ports between Argentia and pj 
aux Basques. ipSP . |

Biscuits (varieties ) Crackers

OFFICE
DESKS-

For up-to-date efficiency your office 
must have correct equipment in every 
detail—The first and foremost its 
Desk—or Desks.

Here we offer our services with 
the very newest and most complete 
Desks ever built. S

t quality Oak, light com- 
lish, very massively made,

Of finest 
mercial finist 
these Desks, besides giving the maxi
mum of convenience to the user, lend 
an air of solid dignity to the most 
severely furnished office.

Get Our Prices on Office Desks.

3 Û
r
Fl- £

7/br tne

HARVEY’S 
JELLY WAFERS

Rich Strawberry and 
Cocoannt Pilling between 
delicious Lemon flavor
ed Wafers.

Hard Wearing
Made by a Firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality.

WILLIAM GOSSftGE & SONS LTP. WIDNES

Janl.tuj Agents.

Whatever the occasion show the daintiness of your taste by 
serving HARVEY’S WAFERS at your table. There is nothing 
more delicious or more exquisitely dainty that you can serve your 
guests.

A. HARVEY A CO., Ltd.,
MANUFACTURERS.

STOCK lor Week May 21st te 26lh
CABBAGE PLANTS—

Early and Late.
^ATOE&-P.E.L ORANGES—Valencia’s, 300’s.
CABBAGE—New in Crates. ONIONS—Egyptians, 42 cts. 
BANANAS—Green and Ripe.

PRICES RIGHT.

ORANGES—California, 170's & 
216’s.

BURT & LAWRENCE
14 NEW

LATEST, THING. IN OPTICAL SCIENCE.
-------------------------- ;.............................................. ........

Opportunity 
Knocks at Your Door

Wall Papers at Unusually Low Prices.
The papering season is nearly over. Many have 

not decorated as they would like to have done, because 
of the expense. The following will be good news to 
all such.

We fine] our stock is nearly sold out. We only have 
a few thousand pieces, eighty-four patterns in all. 
We have decided to reduce the price and effect a real 
clean-out to make room for new Fall Patterns.

Our Reduced Prices are:

12c. ' 16c. 20c. 25c. 40c. 50c.
50c. Line are Varnished Papers. Reg. $1.00 per roll. 
40c. Line are Oatmeals, 30” wide. Reg. 80c. per roll. 
25c. Line are Tapestries, etc., worth 70c. to 90c. per roll

The
Wall Paper 

Specialists

The Globe Indemnity Co., of Canada.
^ Affiliated with the

Liverpool and London and Globe
WITH ASSETS OF

•tir

NEW DURANT TOURING CARS.
FORD TOÜRING CAR—Starter and demount!

wheels, shock absoi 
Stromberg Carburetor, I 
ported body, Silver Radii| 
Shell; perfect conditi 
Five practically new tii 
including spare wheels.] 
Bargain.

FORD TOURING CAR—Overhauled and pair
perfect condition : good fflj

FORD TRUCK—Overhauled; new tires; perfecti 
dition. ■■

REBUILT FORD TRUCK—Good condition. A
gain.

OVERLAND SEDAN—’Thoroughly overhauled
painted ; five new tires, : 
Battery ; in A.l. condition.

2 BRISCOE TOURING CARS—Overhauled a
painted; good 

' etc.

PARSONS
THE AUTO MAN.

aprl8,eod
KING’S R0A

zm

rhm Mt;
When you are waitzmg around again” or at 

functions where full dress is usually worn, don’t you 
feel out of place with a jacket on? Now is the time 
to leave your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo. Our 
prices for these Suits are remarkably reasonable. 
For special parades, or social calls, we can give you 
something within your means in a Prince Albert, or 
Morning Coat. We specialize in these garments.

JOHN MAUNDER
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth Street

Eggs for Hatching]
The following members of the Newfoundland I 

try Association have Hatching Eggs for sale at 
rate of 20c. each.
G. R. Williams, Florence Grove, City. White Leg» 
W. D. McCarter, Merrymeeting Rd., City, White!

horn.
S. Emberley, 14 Wood St., City, Rhode Island Red,! 
S. White, Freshwater Rd„ City, Rhode Island Red8 
J. Duff, Freshwater Road, City, White Wyandott* 
Dr. A. C. Tait, Patrick St., City, W. Wyandotte. Sa 
Dr. A. C. Tait, Patrick St.. City, Buff Rock, Red 0] 
C. Bennett, Sulva Street, City. Anconas. J
W. Wilson, 38 Casey Street. City, White Wyandfl
H. McNeil, Freshwater Road, City, White Wyandr
E. Munn, Waterford Bridge Rd., City, Rhode

Red, S.C.
F. Perry, 258 Hamilton Street, White Leghorn. 

ALL EGGS GUARANTEED 80 p.c. FERTILE, j
W. D. McCARTER,

may5,8,12,15,19,26—Jne2,5,16,23,26,30 Hon.
i r | r.| r| r| r,| rfr) o| r.| r.| r,| ofnf r>{<S
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